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THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGIOUS EN
THUSIASM OVER MORAL8.

A, Lecture Before the Chicago Philoeoph- 
^ifcal Society, by Prof. V, B. Dcnslow, 

L. L. I).

CoNCLUSlON.
I now proceed to state, th’e reasons why 

religion however open to criticism its mor- 
ab Influence ’ may be In some points. Is sill!' 
and must continue to lie the main moral force 
in the world, thé function of/sclerico and 
philosophy continuing to be thnt of critics 
and fault-finders, necessary ot course as 
crillco, but not practically efllcieniMui moral 
workers, while religion the cowlud monk, 
the beaded priest, the mltred-Mshop, the 
fat, sleek, chess-playing curate«- the shoul- 
der hlttiqrijiHirgeon and Moody, with their 
praying oamk, and alxivc all tin _____
tious and b|gote«M$ut faithful praying 
men, will Af necessity, do tbxgreat part of 
tho world’s moral work, I. e., dttho work of 
holding the world’! conscience up to cer
tain standards of right, and holding Its 
conduct to Its coi^clencs. Such a result 
might bo assumed from the fact that phil
osophy,.in its all-comprehending generali
ties, can only come to the conclusiiiu that 
whatever Is, Is right, and science utterly ré-, 
fuses to discuss or frame moral standards 
and so ignores the questions of right and 
wrong al together ; in this dilemma comes 
religion, with the fine egotistical frenzy 
that whatevor Is, is wrong, that depravity 
Krvades alike.the pictures of Raphael, the 

rm of woman, and the corranaa of the 
illy, and that it is its mission to set all this 

Itellgion Is a necessary force^ln civiliza
tion, but it never includes all truth nor all 
duty. It needs the antagonism of a vigor
ous scientific and philosophic infidelity, not 

’ only to prevent It from running civilization« 
down into eccleslaitical bondage and bar
barism, as illustrated by the great religious 
crimes, wars, and persecutions, of which I 
have said little to-night, l>ecau3e thevb^ve 
ail made their due Impresstons on^our 
minds already, but religion needs to »« an
tagonized by a powerful philosophic infidel
ity in order to express, by tho joint opera- 

Wh0,e
l.et ns first consider tho necessity of re

ligion as a sdçlal force, and then the like 
necessity of Irréligion, with the advantages 
and disadvantages, the rewards and ¡tonal- 
xu on Is necessary as tho cohesive, 
binding force In society—irréligion as the 
emancipating, disintegrating wree. The 
whole truth. Including both, is symbolized 
by the granite rock which underlies all 
other strata, and from which all others 
are formed by the action of the elements. 
Granite has two ingredients, the feldspar or 
adhesive element, which decomposing forms 
tho slates, sholla, and clay—one-half the 
basis of every fertile soil; tho quartz or dis
integrating element, which, decomposing 
is formed Into sand-stones and finally into 
sand, the other half of the basis of aft fer
tile soils. Clay' symbolizes adhesion, relig< 
Ion; the shirting sands symbolize liberty, 
free-thought, infidelity. Either an oxcess 
of the adhesiveness or an excess of liberty 
P>ducre barreness In the physical soil, as 

the moral, while both in due' combina
tion result at once in’the fertility of the 
valley that- blooms with fragranre, and In 
tho grandeur of and durability of tho Icy 
peaks that lift up their Ix'iuls among the 
Stare, and control the courses of the winds 
and rains -I a manner.as essential to the 
fertility. it seems so desolate,- as the
sod valley itself. Religion, 1 say, is 

vo power, the only one capable of 
insuring unity among men In the promo
tion of moral and spiritual ideas which aoe 
the first stej« toward Intellectual and phll-

To this end religion unites minds Into 
rcts. between whose members unity is pro- 
need, while reason or philosophy never 
rodures anything but discord. Religion 

says to the crowd. “Hear ye the LonT*  
Philosophy says, “ Hear me." In the latter 
stages of development, for a man to pro*  
fess to teach another In the name of Go<l 
excites the feeling that It is impudent 

ie infancy of the humaq mind, a 
that any attempt by another to 
any thing, of his own superior 

Is impudent while the pretense 
in the name of God allays nls van- 

ty, and makes him 
supplies motives, 

wared and at 
*t understand, 
Torres of the 

to win their

e supkrwt|- _h

every mlndex<
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was illogical, for in philosophy, not unity 
but diversity (slanted. When unitv walks 
In. philosophy must walk out The more 
logically the church is based on supernat
ural- assumptions alone, like, the Catholic, 
the greater Its capacity for occompllsldng , 
numerical unity, I. e.,of uniting vast mass
es into one sect, and thus the greater the 
force and power it can give to wjiat may 
happen to be Ita Ideas. Catholicism believes 
in an inspfrod Church, one of whose works . 
Is an inspired liook. Protestantism, less 
logically, holds’ that an Invisible andmnin- 
«¡ffred church produced n visible and In
spired liook. Catholicism says <4 the 
scriptures, "We wrote them.” Protestant
ism. “ Thev wrote us.” Protestantism says, 

 

“Hear what the men of old said when 
meh v v inspired.” Catholicism says, 
“Excep the church of today lx*  also In
spired,/it cannot comprehend’ what these 
men ; old .taught If II is inspired, then 

irectly what the church say’s.” Be- 
thus completely funihhod in its relig

ious assumptions, Its aggregation of numer
ical force, and Ils power to promoter« moral 
idea is proportionately groat Ils kingdom 
numbers 140,000.000 of subjects, while the 
divided forces of Protestantism are only 
120,000.000. At times It has placed its foot 
u|M»n the neck of kings, but It.was a goldenj 
day for Rome when it said to Henry the 
Eighth, "Your marriage Is indissoluble—’ 
Keep your wifo. Yon area king, but mar
riage must bind you as It does a peasant.

It lacks alike the ecclesiastical powor to 
depose a preacher that Is eloquent, or to 
censure.a member that is rich. Of course 
the llterty to serve God, according to the 
dictates or our own conscience uncurbed 
by tho moral nbwer of any organization, 
carries vyiU*-ir  Inseparably the liberty to 
servo ourselves according to the dictates of 
our own lusts, and to stand by each other’ 
with our church organizations in this ser
vice. And this In turn resolve® a churcli 
into, an ecclesiastical pleasure elub for sus
taining oratory, and which foels no partic
ular solicitude about saving anything from 
hell unless it may be the pow rents and the 
minister’s salary. The reformers could not 
set the congregations free from pope and 
bishop In. faith without also freeing them 

■ In morals. Free tbobght If It Is to have a 
moral code must bAse It on expediency and 
sense of interest aloe« H iatM •oimcIqus- 
neas of this fact that now constitutes the 
chief lntrenchment of Protestantism 
Knit an utter abandonment of all au- 

ity.
Shall I attempt to sketch the advantages 

^otthat religious organization whose bright 
side Is the unification of thought, whose 
dark side is sectarianism ? It was to print 
tho bible that Foust*invented  types. It wm 
to serve or’oVerthrow religion that sciences 
and phHqsophV have been studied. They 
have not KliLihe effect desired, but all their 
beneficence has resulted from the delusion 
that they would have that effect, lust ns the 
alchemic search for the philosopher’s stone 
lntrodupcA chemistry, and the astrologer’s 
search forthehidden clews of human des
tiny r^VesJed the undreamed-of glories of 
astronomy. To extend
THE LUSTROUS TRIUMPHS OF THE CROSS 
Columbus was commissioned. Oxford, 
Cambridge, Dartmouth. Harvard and Yale 
were founded, and that ooUegiate system 
which everywhere precedes the common- 
schoof systenyof education was Introduced. 
Motives-have little to do with results. As 
a moans of converting IndianitDartmouth 
failed. As a means of educating Webster 
it succeeded. The church lias always 
alwunded sufficiently In the good And hu
mane works of every kind, so that the class 
of men who want to brace their reputations 
morally -always loin it in preference to a 
philosophical society. Hypocrisy is the 
homage which vice pays to virtue. If there 
were no sound, health/, valuable fish swim
ming, under the surface of the great relig
ious deep there would be no gulls hovering 
over lte waters seeking and Illustrating cor
ruption.

Not that I would concede that civilization 
lain any more distinctive sense religious 
than It is intellectually religious. Whence 
comes jnonpgsmy and with It the glory of 
woi------
but from 
from tbe

lain any more distinctive 
than It is intellectually rellg 

nre. monogamy i— ------------ „
»puryand holy union of one man t 
man? Not from polygamous J 

recce, Rome, and Germany; 
ryan, not. the Semitic races, 
our Art, in all Its varieties of 

.sculpture, music, gymnas- 
uurcing, literature, history, archllec- 
and the like? Not from sombre and 

but from Pagan Oree<*-
masculine theories of virtue which, for 

themselves through the 
m. and make it consist in

Ills the exaltation of the feminine virtues 
above the masculine, those that fit for suf
fering above those that fit for conquest, 
that haf always made Christianity seem 
naturili, healthy, and easy for women; awk
ward, hypocritical and half hearted in men. 
Very few men ever become religious except 
through female influence. It-is not'the 
man that preaches the gospel, but It Is his 
mother’, wife, or sister, who has retained 

. his Intellect by some fee of affection, to act 
as her attorney. These feminine virtues 
are Wry useful to soften-the asperities of 
the world after the masculine virtues have 
conquered it As they are the cause of 
women’s subjugation by man, so. If man 
should practice them they would cause his 
subjugation by nature, i. e, his decline from 
wealth, power, ami civilisation into pov- 

-erty. weakness and barbarism.
And now let us turn to Lrreligion, or the 

emancipating force as a svelai power. The 
world’s rulers, thinkers, and revolutionists, 
its Plates, Copernicuses, Napoleons, IJIs- 
marks, Garibaldis: its Bbakspearre, Frank
lins, Humboldts, * (loetbes, Voltaires; Its 
philosophers,' historians, ¡Mieta, inventors, 
explorers, and originators, are essentially 
all Irreligious. lrreligion brings ouc the 
individual in his emancipated manhood 
and bids him make the most of himself, for 
no vicarious mantle of any merit will ever 
reward his indolence or give him glory In 
exchange for his mere wishes. In Protes
tantism it makes him his own pope, in I’ar- 
kerlsm his own priest; in Unltarianism and 
deism hi*  own Christ ;<knd. finally. In the 
atheism of*  pure philosophy and the scien
tific materialism or Darwin it makes him 
his own Grid. Thgre is none higher. One 
of the most noted philosophers now living, 
ami the^tbtest one of the economic school 
that America has ever produced, once salii 
to me. and not, I think, at all in a manner 
that forbids its repetiUonJt »«mg simply 
the blunt expression of All Inmost faith. 
“These preachers.**said  he. "go into the 
pulpit and try to persuade the people that 
salvation is in Jesus Christ. But I tell you 
salvation is In ME and in my books.” He 
meant that morality grew, as man grew in 
wealth, *and  that the science of wealth was 
the key to morals. All philosophic minds 
of intense originality and Individualism ap
proximate to thia feeling; If they dù not ex-

The advantages of the Irreligious posi
tion are the Independence, Integrity, and 
often dignity which it imparts to ones’ 
thought!, investigations and statements of 
truth. It renders a man filter for scientific 
analysis, for discovery in the domain- of 
Kes, for historical narration, and often 

•presenting and wielding government 
over men. The religious statesman, the re
ligious general, the religious philosopher, 
and the religious physician are all contra
dictions, and are very likely to be frauds. 
The state is never so bloody or so unjust as 
when It attempts to promote the gositel. 
Sectarianism Is the very worst quallllca- 
tlon a man can have for dealing with ques
tions of the weal or woe of nations. 11 ad 
Nero'not been a sectarian bigot of the hea
then pattern, bad he been as free froin re
ligion as Augustus Cesar, he would not 
have persecuted thè Christians. Him! tho 
lion-hearted Richard been as free from re
ligion as Lord Palmerston or Disraeli, 
instead of dyeing fthe sands of Palestine 
with English blood, in the wars to recog- 
nizo lbs holy sopuldhre, he might have Im
ported Arabian scholars to teach the arts 
of the Saracebs to his subject^ Had Queen 
Mary been as free from religion as Voltaire 
she would hate been as free from the blood 
of the innocent Had Cromwell and Will
iam of Orange held creeds in statesman
like contempt, thev would not have cursed 
both England and Ireland with centuries 
of mutual hate. Some one has said: “When 
menare on the throne, women govern’ 
Certain it is that when saints on the 
throne, the devil reigns. Righteousness is 
best defended when men of no religion 
wield the state, and religion itself flourish- 

__ 7. ...... a bayonet or 
a constable. Historyzie~to!d with least bi
as, the law Is framed/and administered with
es best when It cannot

If we wore not, would seem to smile thml hovel, and became and cont I uuetf for ysafs 
h’ss*  . \ji .slave. In order that, having been made

Of all that followed, flattered, sought and perfect through suffering, ho might, not by 
sued. <= -I war but bv love, 1

This Is to lie alone; this, this Is solitude.
To differ from ¡Prevailing sects and 

schools whether of the religious or the Irre
ligious In one’s views of life, duty and des
tiny mills to the gloom of solitude the vul 

Insults of susnl. ion. Ills to live un- 
another God,-In another life.

Perliaps some souls are driven by this Is
olation Into moral recklessness, Usually,' 
however, few men reach this religious so
lution until the very studies which brought 
them hither have, by their drain on nervous 
power, sulxltied tlic passions which ./night 
make their Isolation dangerous. But to 
ttie more richly endowed this solltud<Ns 
peopled with a nobler race than society. To' 
this class belongjthal chosen few. who came 
forth upon society like Mohammed from 
his cave, like Swedenborg from his dreams, 
like Moses from tho mountain of the law, 
or Buddha from his slavery or Jesus from 
his temptation, armed with a K\>ran. a vis
ion, a decalogue, a gospel of an '«mancipa
tion that shall be infidel to all the past, on
ly that it may bequeath a nobler orthodoxy 
to iirrthe future. Such willingly receive 
’heir temporary crucifixion by the vulgar 
that they may win a truer homage and a 
wider f»i)ne than could/ have been theirs by 
chiming in weakly ahd pleasurabh- witn 
the religious fashion at the hotir. There Is 
a onp4ilded class of, I think, unphilosoph 
ical/i>hilosophers. who are determined to ac
count for tne world on a simple plan ’by 
throwing awav or denying the facte which 
make it complex; they Insist upon ruhnlng 
it by some, one force Instead of through tho 
antagonism of opposing forces, and espe
cially In the world of Ideas they would in
sist that no one truth, which is but a name 
for tornirfacce iu nature or in thought, 
should clash With any other truth, but that 
aH facts shay be but to harmonize with 
some one theory, instead of Ix'lng left as 
they are In nature to sustain conflicting 
theories. Such mm ask how can it be that 

in part 
end In utRlty 

began in thefic- 
alehe-

ta hovel, and became and continued for years 
\ji slave, in order that, having been matte 

(1- perfect through suffering, ho might, not by
• war but by love; gently lead tlie masters • 

1 out of despotism and the bondsmen into 
liberty. Resembling Jesus more -noarl;

incantations,

Km full of romanceJlw«nd Imposlti
e human mind as is the history of relig

ion. The faculty of deceiving’and being 
deceived Is not arrested by turning one’s at
tention to science. Does not Herodotus 
tell of a race, I think the Hydropophagl. 
who do carry their heads under their arms? 
That is part of the early science, ethnology. 
AniPdld not a roverend scientist of early 
New Edgland write that the Connecticut 
river al a certain point flows through 
banks so narrow that Its waters by pressure 
became Indurated, and as solid ás iron, so 
that the point of the abarpret knife could 
not be thrust into thorn? That was part 
of the science of the day. In cosmogony 
science Is now riding two horses In oppo
site directions, one that the earth has been 
constantly cooling since it became a planet 
the other that most of its early cósmica! 
changes were produced by ice.

* WK CANNOT MEASURE ALL TRUTH .

Sone standard. We discover the truths 
anatomy by the dissecting knife. But 
If we search with that Implement to And 

the sourco of life, or the cause of beauty, 
we convert both •life and. beitbty into .a 
hideous mass of disgusting entrails. We 
cannot detect ail truth by ouo lest or meas
ure it all by one standard. Sclrtlific truth 
is proved by experiment. Mathematic 
truth requires demonstration Poetic truth 
is too subtle for either. Its only tost Is, 
docs it so shadow forth thoso things that 
universally please,’ and conceal that, which 
in nature mars our pleasure, as to render 
one pleasure, refined from the dross of the 
actual, and completein the charms of the 
ideal? The truth of the Greek Slave or of 

r not in 
ly exist.

aln point flow« through 
that Its waters by pressure

.the 
also tend toward 
and disputation. 

m divides philo- 
meet 

same bell, 
cer- 

ln ths 
praise, unite 

same positions, 
dissent, but in 

to the same 
promoted by 
i aaarmy, se virine whlcl 

to substitute

Resembling Jesus more nearly 
than any other in the itcneyolence of his 
life, he resembles him also In the extent 
ami nature of liis influence. And next to 
these might rank Confucius. Moses, Mo- 
Imnnned.

1 have thus-tried to show forth a few 
frfint outlines of tills difficult, wonderful 
Stclure which the history presents to us of 

ie moral influences of religion. The libra
ries of the world are fillet» with volumes 
upon it. I have not.even hoped to do jus
tice to II in an hour. •

In conclusion let me say that the great In
tellectual forces which antagonise religion, 
viz . science and- philosophy, are like the 
day. They open up to us the world in 
which we dwell, Its infinite capacities, its 
minute beauties, its myriad wonders, lt-\ 
grand anthem of causation. As we admire 
it all, we shudder at the thought that night, 
the mantle of all this beauty, the cover of 
crime, tho terror of simple minds, will in a 
few'hours spread Ils dark pall over all and 
lock the world in Its death-like embrace. 
We start back from that darkness and- 
blackness of terror— the night! And relig
ion is that 'night! In it, the soul rest.s 
the sweater for not knowing aught but thnt 
it feels the sense of rest II says to man
work not but trust! It locks thoenind fast 
in its peace. While now and then horrible 
crimes stalk fortli under its shadow and 
win the execra ns of the ages. But while 
the mind th rests, hlgji over all breaks 
forth the id of the heavens—star upon 
star, wor in world, which the day hail 
hidden.-pierces the great depth of God until 
the soul exclaims. Why did I think the day 
revealed knowledge? It wholly hid a 
thousand worlds to reveal Impernrtly but 
one. But night mantling one World to re
veal millions is the great revalatorl

Happiest and sanest is he to whom Che 
day discloses its near work and useful 
knowled 
of other 
son. and

trembling, wavering, t 
THE WORLDS IT'REVF.AW. 

should bo rolled awav, as a scroll, and death, 
as an eternal sleep, should prove that them1 
glistening hopes were delusive; that in 
grasping for the dazzling prize of Immortal
ity our ambition had o’er-leaped the benell- 
ebnee which guide's /the univèrse, if there 
be/anv sentient minds anywhere,, who will 
se4 these hopeV go out, these stars extin
guished, th 
was not m 
nobly. ,Bi\t ifaui
have carinopied the Barth In its darkest hours 
1 _ ___ • • ■ ■
be realized', if indeed, the enfranchised soul

I ween for pity, that f«te 
lust to those who dreamed io 

njf these sublime 4nd 
hlch through all ages • • • • • • A .«AS . —j

with unnumbered and celestial glories. Is to

Sil. boundless, undecayed, 
lought iHfwn. but seeing nil; 
Haeadffand skies displayed. 

Shall Xsurvey, shall It recall.
Before creation peopled earth

Its eyre shall rosin through chaos back. 
And where the furthest heaven had birth 
• The.spirit tAbe its rising trAck; 
And where the future mars or makes 

\lXglanee dilate o’er all to be.
While sun Is quenched and system breaks 
, Fixed In its own eternity;
Alxjve, as love, hate, hope, or fear. 

It lives airpasslonleas and pure;
Its age shall fleet like earthly year, 
.Its years as momenta shall endure. 

Away. away, without a wing, 
- O’er all. through all Ita thoughts shall fly 

• A nameless and eternal thing.
Forgetting what it was to die;

If this or aught like this vision l>e converted 
into our after death experience, as we look 
back on the speculations and . philosophies 
which came to dull our sense of these 
bright religious dreams, we shall say, why. 
Indeed, did we suppose It was the day that 
lighted up the world? It was nigtit, deep 
llluminabl», mysterious night-aye, dark
ness and mystery, three were the great rev- 
elaters.

.nirai r i or num vi hid
’Powers’ Eve, as a work of art, lay 
the question did she ever actual!; 
but In the question Is It a perfect grouping 
of the elements that please. Dote It, delight 
the cultivated taste? If so Ills true to na
ture and to art. Religious truths may be 
drawn alike from historic, truths or from- 
historic fictions. Their test is do they exalt 
the rellgidus passion, the passion to live a 
Jure .and holy life, a life ve»y near to the

Ivlne and Ideal ; to the suppression of the 
othor passions of ambition, avarice, self-in
dulgence, sensualism and the like. Wheth
er Jesus was crucified Is not so important 
S the broader fact it shadows forth, vit.

st all men who seek to chanrfe man’s 
standard of right and wrong will be cruci
fied. for the bigotry of the human heart ar
rays Itself against every moral revolution
ist; If It did not do so moral law could have 
permanency, plod it dore not follow that 
because one man who was cruel fled w «s a 
Christ that therefore the balance were not 
criminals.

Whether Moses found-Us decalogue en
graved on tablets of stone islesa important 
than the fact that he succeeded in engrav
ing It on those tablets of.the human heart 
which In their eternal re more
durable than star was of
ljdmaculate cone be row
Sum the dead 1 
fact that bo is 
that ever walked

discloses its 
on whom 

n to the world
most Intel 

most.
creeds rest lightly. Tb 
is often purchased at the cost of painful iso
lation to the>ndlviduaL The man who thinks 
is more solitary than the hermit on Mount 
Athos cliffs. To the extent that he is orig
inal, he is alone. In the degree that- he 
is loving this solitude is exile. By
ron has said of mere »vial Isola- 
titfli, which is not to be compared with the 
religious,
To sit on rocks, to muse o’er flood and fell, 

To slowly trace the forest’s shadv scene.
Where things that own not man’s domin

ion dwell.
And human foot hath ne’er or rarely

To climb the trackless mountain all un- 
WitiTthe wild flock t£tt never needs a 

fold.

with nature’s charm, and view 
•bores unrolled.

But ’midst the crowd, the hum. the 
■hock of men.

bls

SHAKUPKARR^be tragical Titan, who 
•terms the bcaVens. and threatens to tear 
the world off ltf hinges, who. more fruitful 
than Escholus, makes dur hair stand on end 
and cong -als our blood with horror,■posses»' 
re at the same time the insinuating loveli
ness of the southeast poetry; he played 
with love like a child, and his songs are 
breathed out like meeting sighs. Reunites 
in his existence the almost elevation sad 
the utmost depth; tbe most foreign, and, 
oven, apparently thamost Irreconcilable 
propertire in him'auUlst together. Ths 
world of spirits and of nature 
their treasures at hte fret; in 1 
de in profundity of view a

%25c2%25a1ty.su
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DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM V
BT WILLIAM XMMETTE COLEMAN.

MUne-Edwards (an-
y. though still living, I 

ent of evolution, says 
ng that ipari’s embryo exhibits
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■ cu MTtsmm.)
next have a quota 

other rather antiquated 
believe), who, being a bjtter op 
he la far from thi _ ’ .
the species of Inferita animal forms. Of course Milne- 

. Edwards did not thnjk so,—he did not wish to think 
bo; but what care e what Jie or Mueller, Zim
mermann ór Fredault/MinA aboutJJ? it 1b not a ques- 
tian of rival opinions, speculations, it is one of facts; 

r-what do embryologic ijiveetlgationB $rove to be 
.) truth? that is what la desired.

The last quotation given by Feeble« Is from Dr. 
’.Clark, who says the human fœtus never precisely re- 

‘ \semblee any lower animal form. Ab man in embryo 
to neyer precisely a- fish or reptile, bo, of course, tie 
3ver precisely resembles those animals; but the fact 

indisputable, that his embryo strongly resembles 
those and tire other vertebrate types in regular order, 
one after the othor. precisely as they were successively 
evolved in tifile. Fish were the first vertebrate« evolv
ed; from ritese. reptiles; from reptiles, birds and mar- 
snpjals; from marsupials, mammals and quadrumana; 
froqj the^quadrumana, the human. And we see pre- 
clsely-the same order in evolution in the human fœtus, 
—fish, reptile, etc. How can this be accounted for 
other than-upon Darwinian principles? If no connec
tion exist between man and animals, why should there 
be any resemblance embryonlcally between them ? or, 
such resemblance occurring, why not reptile first, fish 
next, Instead of following-the exact line of develop
ment of vertebrate forms, as demonstrated by geology 
and Darwinism?

In this connection, the following question of Prof. 
Fiske, quoted in the earlier portion of Fart II., is ap
plicable and apposite:—" Why does a mammal always 

to develop as if it were going to become a fish, 
. changingits tactics, -proceed as If it were go

ing to ' me »¿rep ‘ ’ * *.  and only after great de
lay and circumlocutióp the-direct road towards 
mammallty?"

Not only do4he mammalia, in their embryonic de
velopment, partake of the characteristic of the succes
sive lowe^ forms or their type of .organism, but tho' 
principle holds good with every spaces and typo of an 
imal existence, radiate, artlculat^and mollusk; so 
are Informed by Prof. Agassiz, probably tfte 
antl-Darwinlans, hence not 1 Ikelylaadvance anything 
questionable that would-militate against his own anti- 
evolutionary views.

Peebles affirms th^t-lhe voice of German physicists 
[rie] Is decidedly-agairist the above facts; but, out of six 
quotations given to prove them untrue, two only are 
from German authors: Zimmerman, who says nothing 
on the subject. Who died over 00 years ago, and who 
was no physicist but a naturalist; and Mueller, who to 
neither physicist nor naturalist, he having to quote' 
from Baer (an evolutionist) to prove that man’s em
bryo fails to resemble articulates, etc. Who are the 
German physicists that disprove these well-established 
physiological verities? Their testimony thereto will 

' be difficult toproduce,*  I fancy. By the way, I was not 
aware that physicists— professors of physics, natural/ 
philosophy, heat, light, electricity, magnetism, me
chanics, acoustics, pneumatics, hydrostatics, etc., etc.— 
were the scientists most capable of determining quee- 
tlons.in natural history, zoology, biology; I had hither
to supposed that naturalists, biologists, were best ap- 
qaaintedvrlth the Bubject.— another instance, probably, 
of my Darwinian surface-thinking.

•In contrast to the above "shilly-shally statements 
and Blip-shod logic " of these sciolous anti-Darwlnian 

• superflcialjsts, compare the following rational, impar
tial, unbiased utterances*of  the most eminent natural- 

* tots and biologists. 1
Dr. H. Maudsley, in his standard work, " The Phys

iology and Pathology of Mind,” on page M, remarks, 
that "at the earliest stages of its development nu hu
man power can distinguish the human ovum from 
that of a quadruped."

"Manto developed,” says Darwin^*from  an, ovule, 
• about the 125th of an inch in diameter, which"differs jn 

no respect trom the ovules of other animals. The em
bryo itself at a very early period can hardly be distin
guished from that of other members of the vertebrate 
kingdom. • At a somewhat later/period, when
the extremities are developed, ’the feetdVizanto and. 
mammals,’ as the illustrious. Von Baer remarks; ‘'the 
wings and feet of birds, no le$s than the handB and feet 
of man. all arise from the same fundamental form.’ "— 
Descent qf Man, page 0. •

“It is,” says Huxley. "quite In the later stages of de
velopment that the young human being presents mark

ed differences from the young ape, while the latter de-' 
parts as much from the dog in its developments, as 

> the man dpfes. Startling as this last assertion may ap- 
• ¡pear to be. It to demonstrably true."—Man’s Place in 

\fature;1^&,p.^l.
*yhe germ-cell of a man to indistinguishable from 

utho germ-cell of a dog, a chicken, or a tortoise. • Four 
weeks alter conception, the embryos of tho man and 
the dog oan hardly ^.distinguished” from each otiiér, 
but have become perceptibly differeftb-from the cor
responding embryos of the chicken and tortoise. At 
eight weeks a few points of difference betweenThe dog 
and-thft man become perceptible ; -the tail is shorter in 
the human embryo. » • AtKÌater stage the human em- 

^-bryo becomes still more unlike tjiat of tho dog, acquir
ing characteristics peculiar to the order of primates to' 
which man belongs. Lastly, the fœtus of civilised 
man, at seven months» is entirely human in appear
ance."— Fiske's Cosmic Philosophy, Vol. page 4M,

" Itifrouldbe superfluous on my part," says Darwin, 
" to give-a humber of borrowed details, showing that 
the embryo of man closely resembles that ol*  other 
mammals. ^Jt-may." however, be ad<Jed, that the hu
man embryo likewise resembles certain low forms 
when adult -in various pointe of structure. For in
stance. the heart at first existe as a simple pulsating 
vessel; the excreta are voided through a cloacal pas
sage; and the os coccyx projects like a true tail, extend
ing considerably beyond the rudimentary legs. In*  the 

■ embryos of all air-breathing vertebrates,certain glands, 
called the corpora Wolffiana, correspond with, and act 
like the kidneys of mature fish- ~ 
bryonic period, some striking re; 
man and the lnwer animato mav * 
Bays that the convolutions of the brain in a human 
fœtus at the end of the seventh month reach about the 
tame stage of development as in a baboon when adult 
Tho great toe. as Prof. Owen remarks. • which fohnB 
the fulcrum when standing or walking; to perhaps the 
most cbaracteriitte peculiarity in the human struc
ture;*  but In an embryo, about an inch in length, Prof. 
Wyman found ‘that the great toe w.as shorter than 
the othersï and*  instead of being paralloi to theni, pri- 

. joctod at anj angle from the side <rf the foot, thus çor- 
* responding with the permanent condlt'un uf this part

in tlipq^adrumana.’'-^ .will oonclude with a quotation 
frmn Huxley,* who, after aaking, does man originate in 
^different way from'a dog, bird, frog, or fish? says, 
vho reply is not doubtful for a moment; without ques

tion. the mode of (frigin, and'the early stage? of the de
velopment of man. are Identical-wlth'those of the ani
mal*  Immediately below him in the scale: without a 
doubt.in these respects, he is far neaper. to apes than 
the ape*  are to the dog.’ ” " With r&pect to develop
ment, we can clearly understand, 
variations supervening at a i 
riod, and being inherited at a corresponding 
it is that the ombryos 
should still reta

ir common ......  _
given of the marveloui fact that 

, dog, seal, bat, reptile, &c., can 
tolled from each other.'
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DEVELOPMENT OF MAN'S F
That man’s fœtal brain successive!; passes*̂  gh 

the characteristics of the brains of I tferior orders of 
vertebrates has long been taught by physiologiste: the 
following graphic description of the changes occurring 
in tlie huinanembiyonic brain, exterpted from “bord> 
Popular Physiology»" will be found of much IntereslP*'  

“The brain of manÍB,at one early period,only asim
plo fold of nervous matter, with (Ufflcùlty distinguish
able into three parts, while a little tail-like prolong- 

* ation towards the hinder parts, and which had been 
tlie first to appear, is the only representation of a spin
al marrow. Now in this state it perfectly resembles 
the brain of an adult flsh, thus assuming in transitu 
the form that in the flsh is permanent Ina short 
tíme, however, the structure is become more complex, 
the parte more distinct the spinal marrow better-mark
ed; it íb now*  tho brain of a reptile. The change con
tinues; by a singular motion certain parte (corpora 
guadrigemina) which had hitherto appeared on thp up- 
per surface, now pass towards the lower ¡.the former 
is their pernianent situation in fiBhes’ and i’eptlles. tho 
latter in'birds and rbammalla. Thia is another ad
vance in the scjUe, but more remains yet to be done. 
The computation of the organ increase«; cavities 
termed ventricles áre formed, which do not exist in 
fishes, reptiles, or birds;curiously organized parte, auch 
as the corpora striata, are added ; It Is new the brain 
of the mammalia. Ite last and final stage alone seem 
wanting, that which will render it the brain of man. 
And this change In time takes place.*"

Upon this point, the testimony of three eminent 
Spiritualistic authore is of service, and attention to 
particularly invited thereto:—

“ 171. Embryonic deve’fopment not only supporte the 
theory of progressive development, but bears evidence 
of the unity of origin of all díganle beings. Zoophyte, 
fish, mammal, man. all cômmence at the'same point— 
the germ cell. As each matures, it diverges more and 
more from, this archetypal form. Nature mould» all 
her children after this first model, before they advance 
to any higher form."—Tuttle’s Arcana qf Nature, Vol. I. 
■ "419s Man at first is a zoophyte. The embryo tea 
confused^elatlr.ous body, without the least appear
ance of different organs. Gradually this primordial 
model is transformed, first to the rank of fish; not 
agreeing in external form, It Ib true, but in the con
formation of ite brain. Its nervous and circulating sys
tems—relations of vital importance- It next ascends 
to the rank of reptiles, then to that of mammals, and 
lastly, ite brain is still farther developed, and it arises 
to the grade of a human being. • tv*passes  through all 
the-grades of life, from the lowest to the highest.” 
-Ibül. ‘

“Thehuman brain repeats in ite fœtal progress' the 
entire plan of organic formation. This wonderful 
feature of gestatlve process is. sufficient proof to all 
who possess attentive, receptive, and reverefit natures, 
that not only is tlie^iuman braih an epitome of geolog
ical history, but that the whole individual man is a 
compendium of all animated nature, and is akin to all 
forms of life.” "As there is a point where minerals 
cease to be minerals and become vegetable, and an
other crisis where the vegetable merges into And be
comes animal, so Is there a critical Junctpfe in’the 
fœtal development of the human brain when tho re
ceptacle is capable of attracting and detaching a pro¡> 
er quantity of the omnipresent principle« of Father and 
Mother God. and of concentrating it in the germ-state, 
to unfold'tlie immortal personality."—The Thinker, A. 
J. Davis, pp.Wi.M). •

"The raffonafa of these wonderful sub-human con
ditions, Is famished by embryology, which shows that 
in tho formatiou of the embryq brain, it, like all other 
parte of the human body,utsçénds from a lower to a 
higher type of development, passing in dts anatomical 
structure, thrqiigh successive conditions, correspond
ing to thoBqpf fish, reptile, •‘btfds and mammalia, end
ing in the^ompléte organization of man."—System qf 
Anthropology, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, page 374.

KESEMBLANCE IN TIIE Bl.tAIN OF MEN AtfD APES.
The great-reeemblances between the brains of man 

and apes Wave/received much attention In the scientif
ic world, and tho most carefoTand thorough investiga
tions thereof have been made by skillful naturaliste 
and physiologists. Bischoff,' who to a hostllo writer, 
admita that every chief fissure and fold in the brain of 
man has ita analogue in that of the órang. It was as
serted and re-asserted by anti-evolutionists that cer
tain conspicuous structures of the human brain were 
absent even in the highest apes; but Huxley tells us that 
these structures are, in truth, as well developed In 
apes’ as in human brains, or even better, and that said 
fact stands on as Secure a basis as any proposition in 
comparative anatomy. ’

To be CoatliiMd.

. •—^THE "CHRIST^ DEGREE. '

The ancient Spiritualists had brotherhood*  for the 
development of the spiritual faculties, and degrees of 
initiation, the last of which was indicated by anoint
ing, or what may be called the " Christ ” degree, which 
signifies anointed. This degree which was being " born 
of the spirit,” endowed ita possessors with innate wis
dom and purity, as the Ideal Christ is regarded by the 
religious world today. To >e " bom of water " was to 
be «ubject to passive mediumship or ill uinitiation, de
rived froih other spirits. Thus the typical Christ to 
not simply a medium for spirit*  or angete, but is rath
er a medium for hto own bou), or the divine nature 
within hto own being. Henoe. when fully developed 
Ln this soal degree, it is literally true to Bay “ I and my 
Vifnm nn» " ** Wa thnt hath 'Uan ma h.lKFather are one.” " lie that hajh wen me hath seen 
tyeFather" Many texts In SL John’s Goipel and tho 
scope of. th# Paulino philosophy are IniUawt ofl

■ school of spiritual culture, aud the gist of the wl 
mkttef hr pfdttT much what Is Boaght to bo.......
by the BplritM culture recompionded in th^to •

bv Jlodtoa TulUt. Wn. 
INTRODUCTION.

• Receiving the doctrine of a future llfo m. a demon- 
airited fact, and tbHt the futura state to adlrect continuance 
.®f the present,*  changad only by environing conditions, 
<wbnt is the morality necessarily flowing from such acccp- 
itaacc, and what Are Its affects on the conduct of life? Wo 
ore forced to examine this subject because we are told that 
Spiritualism is immoral in Ila teachings. And lead» to á de
praved life. 8uch an opinion may be honestly entertained 
by those who beMovc In and revere tho old, and regard the 
ne»v with Jealous e^gr^They who have been taught from 
Inlmoy that their hope of future happiness depend» on 
the reception of certain dogmas, even If their reason rebel, 
cimot throw^sidc the »hackles of superstition, of educa
tion and old timo custom». What they have regarded as 
necessary Incentives for right doing, they cannot be con- 
vlpeed arc useless, .and that man can .walk the road of 
.-'ghteousntss singlé handed and alono. They cannot be- 
llevo such an one ckn bo trusted with himself, and are cer
tain cv\| and corruption will flow- from unfettered human 
nature. They .belfcye*  Immortality la a gift bestowed by 

-God, as a rcward for 'life acceptance of certain doctrines, 
and not iuhcronl in tho constitution of man.^

In tho beginning, we make the broad, slatemeul that every 
belief, however anclcnl,.whlch la not true, to'laleful in'lts 

• influence, and the time for the presentation of a newlrulh 
to the world, Is the moment it receives birth in tho mind of 
a thinker. If man I» Immortal, ho 1s such by vlrtuo of his 
being human, and no flat of any external power can annul 
his birthright The caterpillar Is a prophesy of the but 
lorfly. As well might we say that tho butterfly state Is a 
gift bestowed on favored caterplIlers' for believing tho 
theories of ancient caterpillars, a» that Immortality is 
bestowed on certain men because they accept certain an- 
clent doctrines. Tue butterfly arises'from tho worm by 
laws of growth, and the change of the latter lo the former 
I» Inevitable. Bo tho apirit of man must bo nn outgrowth 
of laws, and predetermined by his physical constitution. 
Wo are Immortal, and cannot blot out our immortality— 
whether in a heaven of happiness or a hell of misery, wo 
cannot escape tho flat of endless living. The suicide vainly 
attempts escape on the earth side of life, to be met on the 
oilier »Ido of tho narrow gravo by Eternity. Escape, there 
is none. We llvc? and the spark of life which Is ours to 
more enduring than the adam e mountain—than tho 
stars of »pace—and shall blo< In youthful verdure when 
their Arcs expire anJ tho »un-ishes aro drawn like mist to 
bo rekindled at the central for of tho system.

Every human being, as nn I ortal Bplrll, stands for
ever in the center of the linlye From the Abysmal be
ginning up to the present moment all the tows anef forces 
of nature have labored to give him birth Through nil the 
age» of the future will they labor to sustain and develop 
bis possibilities. Tho one auxiliary Is hto own efforts; 
eventually all gain must come through the exertion of the 
Individual.

A correct system of morals must be founded, not on any 
supposed revelation or ancient form of faith, but on the 
constitution of man. It must*  be the result of careful 
study of hto physical, mental and’spiritual nature. No 
theory, however long received as infallible; no revelation, 
however sacred, has the least weight against tlie demon- 
stfated conclusions of Impartial thought. By tho simple 
enunciation of science that man Is a creature of evolution, 
that Jie has come up out of the nlghX op tho past, stop by 
step, until ho has acquired hto present »tature, by denying 
primitive perfection and fall therefrom, revolutionizes all 
our melhodi of thought in regard to hto position, duties 
and obligations. Instead of a distinct creation, amenable 
to superior powers, he io an integral factor of the world, 
and has no escape from Its law's. As the hand, so exquis
itely perfect In man, so »oft and beaullftil, so nicely adnp(ed 
for executing tl¿e plans of intelligence, to shadowed In the 
rod-like limb of the proteus, 11 h>U Ip per of the whale, and 
the forefoot of tho quadruped, so to hto intellect prophesied 
iu the dint and unarticulated thoughts of the same beings.. 
Hto mental superiority is Ao greater thafi hto physical. 
The baud that makes the engine to equal lo the mind that 
conceives and plans the engine. •Mcntal^and physically 
man to a creature of growth, and hence he to allied to the 
world of matter and the world of thought Through him 

rjho animal leaps the abyss between tho physical and the 
spiritual. Human history to a bridge spanning Interminable' 
m»|r»hland8. Its farther end reaching towards t|>c brutal, its 
unfinished arches Illumined by the Aun flooding down from 
tho spiritual firmament /

Along this causeway have been waged tho mighty battles 
of tho ages, fought.over again In tho life of every Indi
vidual. It Is the war between the.animal sido of man's 
nature and the spiritual. As the race haspnfolded, gath
ering higher and clearer perception» of right, truth and 
Justice, ago after age. the gain has been on tho sido of the 
spiritual As in th'e Individual, the brute forces of 4he"de- 
slres have been co-ordinated with’ the moral and spiritual 
perceptions. *

Because of this evolution, 1» there conflict between the 
two sides of man’s nature. Because he to an animal physi
cally,' is there war - between hto physical and hto 
spiritual .tendencies. To harmonize this apparent anom
aly, by which tho aspiratiqtn of an angelare linked/ 
with the*  passion» of a devil, has been the. prirfiliry object'with the pa&slona of a devil, has been the. primary object 
of all 'systems of theology. Tho existence of these spiritual 
aspirations Indicated tho Innflic pnrity.uf tlie spirit and its 
primal perfection. That it wa^n fact, »o prono to fly to 
the-ungoverned selfishness and.lust ofbrutcs, indicated it 
fallen and depraved »tale.

Tho dogma*  growing out of Jhla erroneous view were 
also dependent on equally false ideas of God.' A'perfect. 
Infinite and good God, would not create an imperfect man. 
Illacrestlou would bo in hl*own  image. Map wm far from 
perfect Hto Imperfection waWhe result of »In and wicked, 
new. A*'hi*  Creator does not wish him to sini ho »Ins from 
choice. His free agency-shlfte the burden of responsi
bility from God to himself. Created perfect, hc.has sinned 

can*  of 
If. To 
it|i In a

'•Ility from Goc
by (Choice, apd became depraved through and by 
hi» own wlckednea*.  He ha» corrupted h 
escape the infinite .consequences, he must have 
verbal revolatlon rind a certain scheme of 
Immcfriallty is not the result of immutable laws, 
So relation to-the constitution of things. Men reared 

ito belief, when-lhey cast It aside are. often unbalanced. 
Tho passion» held by such faith In oboyance, are ungov. 
erned when It la withdrawn, as the hlgher faculties which 
should control are nntried or Lngctive. It to Mid they 
are examples qf tho bad influence of Ike now and wadt of 
faith In the old doctrines. Rather*,  are they example» 
of tho bllgffing effects of tho old. Instead of cultlvatin 
the *plritus®de,that  it might control the stilmal Instta 
It has fold'd*  blind faith In Ils place. I) has made 
of morecanwutnt» thanhan^oolou*duv*|opmenL  
n* | bgen tbs theological solullon’of, the problem of 
redemption. Il bos been, made by honest then, who have 
thought ptofouadly and r^soned log1c»ny from fhclr 
data. But granting the theory of evolution, of imuT» dc- 
volopuxenl from the world of bpK4 forces, thiOoluiipn, i*  
entirely falge. Man having never fallen« needs no rodemp-

ha*

S, ....... ‘ , rr.”.
»roblcm^ASfiuiue» a new forth. How shall tho 
spJrlluaT be hArmonizod? In the outset, we 

mu*t.r^gard  matterand aplrll as equally **cicd.  Wo cannot 
venvdur Bpteen, as tlie a»cellc\of old, against the Inherent. 
Bln/ulneM of matter, and think to gain heaven by crucify
ing the flash. As long as wo are inhabitant*  of this sphere, 

. our physical being 1» essential, and th*  law» and condition» 
of It*  development aro as par*  and holy as those of the 
spirit. It to not by crushing the instinct*  under the iron 
heel of faith, but in their proper and legitimate direction 
bj dominant Intellectual and moral faculties, that per
fection 1» to be sought The accompltohmenl^f this ob- 
Ject 1*  the real purpose of life; it has not only a relation 
for time but for eternity.
. The golden messenger*  from that land beyond the grave, 

in ideal live», teach .u*  how to order tlie conduct of our 
own. We are not creature*  of a day, living for the gratifi- 
cation of our physical being; wo have an exalted nature, 
capable of Infinite possibilities, which we ideally repre
sent. When tho physical side shall melt, and. even the 
world on which it depends pass away, that nature will only 
have began ita unfolding.

Inthe tangled web of mortal life, besdt on ono baud by 
clamorous instincts, and goaded on'the o\her by the re
proving» of angelic aspirations, we still inquire,xs did the 
»ages of old, what to truth? what is right? what wrong? 
how shall we escape ?

If we answer,. By a Just co-ordination of all tho faculties 
of tlie mind, and a harmony maintained by domlnan 
moral and intellectual power, then to required the methods 
through and by which this end to attainable.

Most perfectly docs Spiritualism answer. Her robes of 
spolleM purity are flung'as a mantle of all-comprehending 
charily over all. She has no word of condemnation and 
contumely for the wrong-doer, but for the wrong. She 
points n*l  tho finger Of »corn at tho writhing sinjt^, but 
at the sin. She utters no wools of partial praise for tft<<sc 
who never »tumble. As tho infinite forces of nature pour 
out blessing» alike on all, she makes no distinction in 
the breadth of her benevolence. Her voice to melodious 
with love while II »peak» of eternal • and ‘ unswerving 
Justice. -bi

Liston, oh, mortal, to her voice, and learn .how It to pos
sible to*  climb tho golden stairway of ImnJorlaV life,_be- 
coTnlng day bv-day, year by year, and century by century, 
perfected In the Infinite capabilities of the spirit—learn 
how to triumph over the accidents of mortal life, meeting 
all Its dirties and bearing all Ita burden» with cheerful 
heart, laying lire deep foundation of that temple Immortal, 
beyond tho shadow of death.

To be CootinoM.

COMMUNICATION FROjp W.B. FAHNESTOCK.M.D.

In looking over o Journal of the 3rd inrtant this 

 

morning, I notice that there 1» atlH a myslery^talhe mW» 
of some person» in regard to Statuvolcncc ahddts kindred. 
•• lama •• and “ ologle».” The reason I am forced to nay, is 
»Imply because the generality of scientist» look for an out- 
»Ido influence, and overlook the clear minded power» of 
the statuvolisL They evidentlydo not know that*  all the 
senses and faculties of the brain .have clear-minded power» 
as well a» the sight, and dial th ay all individually at lime», 
when their attention Is directed lo'whal may be transpir
ing around them or at a distance, whether by accident ordc- 
»Ign, can feel, hear, taste or smell, as well a» they can see,’ 
If so disposed. Indeed the sen»es as well os the faculties 
of sensitive per»ons often act Independent of tbqlr con
sciousness, and Uy reaching out, do bo as perfectly as If 
tho mind had been directed to them by those who profess 
fo be “ operator» '• . This being the case, Il 1» vary easy to 
account for anything that may be done to the person In 
whose care the subject may be-and accounts for the "ear- 
tickling," which was responded to by the lady In another 
room as related by Dr. Englodue

Upon the same principle of mind-reading, a boy may 
fall into the statuvollc condition, though seemingly to 
others, he may know nothing about what is willed outside 
of himself. Indeed It Is possible for personB who have 
not been properly taught, to fall*  info the »Ute whether 
they arc willed to do so or not—and II 1» only necessary 
for them to think or Imagine that they, ¡ire wlllod to do ao 
lo make them fall Into the condition at once. The Idea, 
therefore, of causlng^iny one to fall into the »Ute Inde- 
pendent of any knowledge whatever, Is a» absurd, as get
ting a tree or a rock Into tho same condition—because a

and log^Ucorrectly, some impression, however ob- 
__ ' ’e$k X110 mihd must be capa- 

'_________ befflWSJt can act, and it must

.mind acted upon -must Itself acLbeforv any effect can fol- 
lojv, and u> »¿Ucorrectly, »on 
talned, must haveJbeen recsivi 
ble of recel»hTg-4mpfe»alon» bort 
act before tho Impression can be recognized, and sub- 
milted to or not, consequently, tho mind to do this, must 
have received some knowledge of what was desired 
(whether obtained by the reaching out bf the functions or 
by direct Information) or It could rjol-acKfri accordance 
with tho wlH or ths request made vj?rbdny or mentally. 
One mind may act upon another faculties arc reach
ing out, or attending to surrounding^ but notnUierwtos., 
Il I» absolutely necessary that tho altcniion of the facul- 
ties should be drawn by some means, before the.deslre 
can be made known, and the fanctlons uf the brain must 
act before any result can be made manifest. I regret very 
much that I have never been able lo mecí you personally 
to demonstrate the Acts through your own subjects. I do 

^ot wonder that shuttle to-understood In regard to the 
powers of sensitive persons, for to 'do so requires lhat the 
facts shall bo demonstrated. 8taluvolenco to a science 

''hM requires study and often many experiments to develop 
a »ingle fact In regard to tho clear-minded powers tó tho 
Btatuvollri which wrong views and false theories have so 
long mystified. . -«v- * .
^Truth to always »Imple, and only require» demonstra- 

tlon to make it evident to the comprehension of any res*  
soQablo person. I have never failed to convlnoo every one 
who has visited me, that what I have »aid of It, Is true^- 
but I cannot demunilrale the facts upofi paper—they must 
be seen to bp realized. . . '

All my patients here as well as elsewhere, who have e^v *■  
tered the condition for the relief of disease or otherwise, 
have boen taught to throw any part of their bodies Into or 
but of the insensible condition, and can, at pleasure, do 
all those things which psychologist*  exhibit as the result 

ipf a magnetic power In themselves. The will power of 
‘the individual therefore, I can assuro you, la the only mys- 
tery about It. ' ,

Wm. B. Fahnistoox.»
Walhalla, B. C.

\ P.8.—I expect to .return to Lancaster Pa., early next' 
bring. An Institution to teach to other*  tbU Inestimable 

■Mt,' I would like to see. established, but I have nothing 
’but the disposition to effect It,, jf

-—»■*«► • v ./!•J• 7*
. Ix becoming as little children ■*•«  all approach the king, 
dom of heaven • but it Is a klngddm_oFpcace and Joy with. 
I.i »urAolver/’"fleeted from Um gfalcleBMewW these little 
play mate*.  Tw‘»ps|liUl «f thls-.Oaiura k. sl»Wby iU in', 
fluent« over tho moek worldly hardened min da, Tho^.- • • s 
a power H Its »iMrit-fibre to turn manhood back to

W. B P.

. ■ \~r. -------------1-----r1* t
hoed, because” Aere I» no »eí flsh nil-y lb Jt. Ai >qu 
meftnre ont jqur..atfectlon*  they, are nr : i t you agaln>
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BOOK REVIEWS.
TUB KINDERGARTEN GU1DK. An lllu»tr*lod  

hand-book, detlgued for lbs •elf ln»truaLlon to 
Kindergartner», mother» and nurses..¿By Ma- 
ria Kraua.Btt'ile and John Kraut. To.ifo pub- 
lltued In eleven number». Noa. one, two and 
three now ready. 8. 8lelg«r, New. York, 1877.
The br^t mode of «location of the child, 

and how to djaw out and build up there
with tbe natural facilities and powers of 
each iMirtlcular'jnind, so as to energize -and 
focalize the Innate abilities, lias become of 
late years a subject of profound investiga
tion among all really advanced thinkers in 
the philosophy of mind. All proper educa
tion developca from within, like (he unfold
ing of a blossom. The systen^of cramming, 
without expanding, only packs the Ideas, in
tended to be conveyed so closely together 
as In many cas««, to almost render them un
available for after use In the every day af- 
fairs of life. '■

Although the - proper culture for young 
minds by drawing thorn, out through a cor
rect system of object teachings, had been 
forcibly impressed upon many minds. It re
mained for Fra-ber to grasp and Arange 
the order of applying the lessons to practi
cal use, by combining amusement, healthful 
exercise and Instruction, in such exorcises 

. ns tend to educate the, mind, expand the 
childbud-ofYliitellect and develope the nat
ural process of reason, without the child 
being made aware of any other task than 
one of .constant delight and pleasureable en
joyment. Suc|i is the Kindergarten system 
or education. As its nftme implies it Is a 
child's garden—where the infant mind can 
bo kept free from weeds ami sown with tho 
beautiful and useful, thus laying the foum 
dation in healthy culture fur the future 
growth - of the intellect and adaptation 
thereof to the necessities of life.

This system is arranged as a serh-s of 
gifts, by the use of which, while the Infant 
mind is pleased with the toy, and enjoying 
an agreeable |*astinie  with it. it is gradually 
inducted into the.éléments vt science ana 
«rows, as it were, into a familiarity with 
nets, «arid terms, and principles. ’ ■
Much credit Is due to Mr. Steiger for the 

'*■  rlngiexcellent fo¥m.in which he id bringing out 
this work in A inerica, and ho is entitled 
therefor, not only h, 

-but to the liberal patrona 
and guardians who have t 
children under their charge....... .............. .
works should be in cver^-family.
TltKtogPEL OF NATURE Hy LfiheK 

tn«a an(rWtn. F. Lyon, »uthor*  of iFiF'TTalfw 
Globe.”, Cblc.k-o: llaxlUf '.Virce!rl>rZod 111 
Clark Btrcot. Price I2.IV. For talc by tho Rk- 
i.tOlo-PniLOttornKUL Ptitrt|»hlng houne.
- The soul of things,’ Is the opening chap

ter in which spirit -and matter arc freely 
discussed witff a view of arriving at their 
ultimate'relations. Although wo cannot 
fully endorse all the idoas Adv^nood, yet we 
are free to admit most of his pointe are well 
taken and logically discussed. 1

" Intelligence" lie claims is gained by 
questioning things * If we would know 
Botany we must seek onr knowledge In the 
fiowera and pl ante— must question nature 
f< r truths which'she alone holds In her keep
ing. The author forcibly graspa facts, ex- 
aodes msny false theories, and strikes out

»Idly in the field of original thought
- Intellect" he claims te be an absolute 

* existence, nourished by intelligent thought 
He says:—“«This grand nioco of mental ma
chinery, which Is capablo of digesting and 
appropriating intelligent thoughts Jo Its 
own especial use, evidently comprise« very' 
many different powers or -organs in its 
complex- arrangement harmoniously Join
ed together, all acting in ponoert wfth them
selves and with the universe bf-Jiaturo, of 
’»M" And» ixdleMu«. 
Through the conflict of discordant powers 
Worlds are produced and |<eopled with In
telligence; hence while we find one power 

/arrayed against another with belllgerant 
purpose dhoy are nevertheless working out 
tho grandeat and most harmonious results. 
The author concludes that all the mighty 
array of antagonisms are inherently !noor>z 
ponded In tho eternal substance folrffh 
composes all fonnn of existence^ and that 
all motion, activity, lifoNa dependent upon 
discoid*  which alone set tho busy wheels 
In motion, ultlmating tho law of “Progrcs-

’ The daws of equal and exact comjienaa- 
tion for all are fully elaborated under the 
head of - Justice; while the science o( 
death is so presented as to reflect the light 
of the new dispensation upon the scene. 
He then opens up tho “Spirit Abodes" 
treating the subject philosophically some
what after tbe.hollow globe tlieorv and oon- 
oludre with “ Spirit Biography.” z

the thanks, 
¡Jp of all parents 
ij weflare of the 
< ut heart.- These

________* ♦ » » / 
Msgadne Notlcwi for December.

The Phrenological Journal. (8. IL Wells 
& Co, New YorkX Contents: Russell' T. 
Trail, M. D. With Portrait; Full-Grbc<l 
Manhood; Colored People, (IUusteated); 
Scientific Aspoct of Phrenology; Burdens; 
Light in Dark Places; Pockets anti Char
acter; Indolence in Literature; Yale Col
lege and ite President. (Illustrated); The 
Klsctrio Pen. (Illustrated): letters to a 

1 • The Pacific Northwest; 
^aierGrange; Tea and Weak Backs;

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston). 
Contents: Frontispiece—A Fox; tA Fox; 

, Magic Curtains: ChiM Marian Abroad; 
Stars; A Fsiry Story which is Tros: Unde 
Sam’s Almanac; TbePlayhouse; Solomon's 
Scab The Baby I Love; Making a Fire; A 
Pet lien; Mounting Guard; Poet’s Homes; 
Pudding iuuI Milk; Prue's Pocket-Booli-, 
The FlossjKand Bossy Stones; Ths I-aat 
Frolic of the Season;. The Adventures of 
Miltiades Peterkln Paul: lkhaviag*  A 
Tower of BUence: Trot-ty's Pock-et; Baby 

; Tangled Knots; ■ Parlor Pastimes; 
Office Departments- Music. This num- 
l usual is beautifully Illustrated.

Ths Galaxy. (Bbeldon A Oo, New Yofl) 
Contents: The Truth About tbe Strike 

of Abraham Linooln;
of aDox; Before 

of Charles Sumner 
by a visit to the 

and Myself; The

mt!

.-Q

Hr-ribners Monthly. Scribner A Oo . > ew 
York), Contents: The Wooden*  Age; The 
Thoroughbred horse; Ants;. The Way; 
From tho Atlantic to tho Andes: Roxy; 
After Many Days; Some Precepts for Slan
dering Safely; Ixwt; Dickens: American 
Oyster Culture; Sonnet; His inheritance; 
Off Rough Point: Recall in gs from a Public 
Life; Mara and his Moons: Hesperus; Top
ic*  of the Time/ Tho old Cabinet; Ilomo 
and Society; Culture and Progrees; Tho 
World’s Work; Bric-A-Brac. Most of the 
leading article« are illustrated.

w
The International /ierfern—Novem

ber—December. (A. S. Barnes .t Co., Now 
York and Boston). 'Contents: In memory 
of John LothrdE>Motley—A sonnet by Wm. 
Cullen Bryant; 'Present Phases of the Cur
rency Question, by Horace White; The 
Non-Dramatlc in Bhakspeare, by H. Schutz 
Wilson; Judicial Partisanship II; by Fran
cis Wharton L. I.. 1).; Dr. Mahan on the 
American war,by Gen. J.H. Wilson; Islam 
and the Ottoman Empire, by J. D. Benglees, 
Chaplain U. S. N.; Tne Paris Salon, by Ch. 
Ginurlez; . Schottcnhauer’s Phlloaquhyrby 
C. F. Thwlng; Motley’s appeal to History- 
by (loir. John Jay; Recent American an<l 
European Books; Art Letter, Xil, by 
Philip Gilbert Hammerton; Contemporary 
Events.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York). 
Contents: A Modern “Symposium”Subject 
(concluded); "Tho Soul and the Future 
J.lfo;’’ The Moons of Mara; The Khedlvo’s 
Egypt; Houra In a Library; Loch Carron, 
Western Highlands; Round the World in 
a Yacht >3Ieteoritesand the Origin of Life; 
On thoComparitiveStupidity of Politicians; 
La Bello Morte: Young Musgrave; German 
Society Forty Years Since; Experience of 
an Indian Famine: The Story of-'ii'Fatron 
Saint (St. Mark or Venice); Prof. Tyndall 
<m Physical and Moral Necessity; M. Ferdi
nand De Lessens: Literary- Notices; For
eign. Literary Not»«; Science and Art; Va-’ 
rietles. For a frontispiece this nuinl»ercon
tains u ateel engraving, of M. Ferdinand 
Do LoSMps.

The Popular Science Monthly (D. Appia-*  
ton & Co.. New York). * Contents: The’ 
Growth of the Steam-Engine. II., bv Prof. 
R. H. Thurston. (Illustrated); Star or Star- 
Mlht, by Richard A. Proctor; Language and 
tlX- English Civil Service, by Alexander 

in; On the Comparitive Stupidity of Pol- 
•iaps; The Laryngoscope anil Rhinoscape. 
F. Seeger, M. D. (illustrated); Dr. I)ra|>- 

er’a i.ecturo on Evolution: The Great Bon- 
ijal Cyclone of 1870, by Carl Dambeck; Our 
Six-Footed Rivals. L; Hlsioiyof the Dyna
mical Theory of Heat, by Porter Pointer. I., 
/Illustrated); Open Air and Health, bv I)r. 
Paul Niemeyer; The Tides, by Prof. Ellas 
Schneider. II. (Illustrated); Modem Su
perstitions; Sketch of. Professor PAnkin. 
(With Portrait); Editor's Table; Literary 
Notes; Popular Miscellany; Notes. ’

.4 merlcan Spiritual Magatinc. (8. W,atson 
Editor', Memphis, Tenn.) The Contents are: 
God Is Love; Christian Spiritualism; Spirit 
Control, Etc,; letter from M.; Letter from 
Arvin Wright; " Mother! Mother!! Moth
er!!!” were the Last Words of the Dying 
Statesman- Communication through Our 
New Me»yiin} from tin Indian; Thoughts on 
OigAntlatlon. 1II.: ‘Essentials an Non-es
sentials; Home Circle; Letter from Mrs. E. 
L. Lewis; Bewildering Phenomena; Three 
Seances at Mott’s; Organization among 
Spiritualists; Materialization; To Our Sub- 
scribers: The Voice of Truth; Tobacco; Is 
it Diabolical?; Tbe IJt*  of Recompense; A' 
Toronto Minister Converted to Spiritual
ism; Home Circle. Terms:**3.00  per An
num in advance. • Single Copies, 20 cents. 
Sent by mail 20 cento. For sale at the office 
of this paper^

SL Nicholas. (Scribner A Co. New York).' 
Con ten to: Frontispiece, “The Holy Fam
ily.’' From a. Painting by Utenbach; The 
Tnroo Kings; Rowing Against Tide; - A 
Chapter of Butto: The Lion-Killer; Bruno's 
Revenge: The Mocking-Bird and the Don
key; The Famous Horses of Venice; 
Christmas Card; The Peterkin’s Charades; 
A Double Riddle; Under the Lilacs. Chap
ters IL, HI.; A Chat about Pottery; 
Poems b> Two Little American Girls; 
Sweet Marjcrem Dav. (A Fairy Tale); 
Slng-a-fyng; Now or Then;. Jack's Chrtotr 
mk^Ix’ft Out; Miss Alcott; The Boy Who 
Jumped on Trains; The Tqwer-Mountain. 
Part I.; Sluffing Pins'; About the Porpoise«; 
Tho Wild Wto4; The Magician and Ills 
Bee; Picture. “Na School To-day"; 
Bcwibby's Beautiful Tree; The Minstrel's 
Octroi; Jsck-in-thoPulpit; For very Little 
Folks: Young Contributors' Department; 
Tho Letter-Box; Book Notice«; The Rid
dle-Box., This the Great Christmas HoHdsv 
number to beautifully illustrated and will 
be found Interesting.

The Nursery a Monthly Magajins 
,for youngest feeders, Boston: John L. 
Shoreyc'30 Bromfield St. The December 
number Is the best of the volume; so good 
that no one who see« It will be content with
out subscribing for the coming year. The 
publisher offers a splendid .premium list, 
which must enlist an active corpse of can
vassers. -No belter. Christmas present can 
l»e ottered a child than this most beautiful 
and chaste of child magazine«.

La I lustration HepMta. For November. 
(Refugio I. Gonzales. Editor. Mexico). This 
number to filled with articles of Interest.

Revue Spirits Journal D’Etudes Psychol- 
ogeenws. (Parts, France, Rue l)e Lille, 7). 
This number to tilled with intereetlng arti
cles. * ' .

Items of Interrat-Gems of Wil and Wisdom.

/i’hor Marrt. in his NashvIlle-addreM 
before the American Association for the sil

ent of Science, declared that - to 
volution to-day Is to doubt science, 
•nee Is but another name for truth.

not of wasted affection; affection nev
er was wasted.

If it enrich not the heart of another, its wa
ters. returning

Back to the spring. Uke the rain, shall. Hli 
them full of refreshment;

That which the fountain sends forth re
turns again to the fountain»

Patience, accomplish thy labor, accomplish 
•tby work of affection!

Sorrow and silence are strung, and patient 
endurance Is godlike.

Therefore aecompHah thy labor of love, till 
the heart Is made godlike;

Purified, strengthened, perfected, and made 
more worthy of heaven I 

J \LongfMow. ’
That men of genius generally furnish 

evidence, ta their own j-erwjna.uf their poa- 
senlon of oevebral and nervous organiza
tions of greater dsllcxc^Aad of more exaft- 
ed sensibility than ths majority of mankind, 
is InoonUisUbfe; and probably ft would be 
nearer the truth to sav tiuft the machine, 
being of a more delicate structure, is mors 
liable to derangement, than to say that it Is 
allied with derangement.

thy labor of lore, till

All errors have only a-time; after a 
hundred million!» of objections, subtleties, 
sophisms, and lies, the smallest truth re
mains precisely as before. • •

Do no work but the work of charity and 
truth.

Contract no friendship with tho hope of 
gain.

Judge not thy neighbor. 
Love all men equally.
Perform not thy meditations in public 

places.
Make no Idols of any kind. 
I^nd not unto usury^Jiamfsr Sayings.

BABY-LAND.
“.How many miles to Baby-land ?” 

"Any one can tell;
Up one flight. 
To your right;

• Please to ring the Dell."
" What can you see in Babv-land ?" 

"Little folks In white -
Downy heads. 
Cradle beds. 

Faces pure and bright"
“ What do thev do In Baôy-iand ?" 

" Dream ami wake ami play, ' 
Laugh ami crow, 
Shout and grow ;

Jolly times have they!”
■“What do they say itl Babv-laml?" 

" Why, the oddest things*.
Might as well 
Try to tell .

What a birdie sings!"
“ Who Is queen of llaby-land ?" 

“ Mother, kind and sweet;
And her love, 
Born above, . • _ •

GiHtles the little feet.”
Rlefiiants, in some liwunces. have been 

kept in captivity upward of one hundred 
ami thirty years. The longevitv.of soiqe 
birds is great; swans live to the age of 
one hundred years; tho eagle has survived 
a century.

Thf. most remarkable Instance of longev
ity in modem times, was that of IVtnisch 
Czartan, a Hungarian Peasant He was bom 
in 1537, and died in 1722. at the ripe age of/ 
185 years. a . .

Richahd I (Cœur de Lion) led the third 
crusade, and gained Important victories 
over Saladin, king of tho saracenp. He on- 
ant fourteen months in his kingdom 

? |».ls ten years reign.
Açcohdino to tho Egyptian doctrine, 

man’s .soul was to pass through the bodies 
of different animals, at the eml of three 
thousand years to return and inhabit the 
human form.

RUTII.
She 8to»xl broast high amid the corn. 
Clapped by the golden light of morn. 
Like the sweetheart of the sun, 
Who many's glowing kiss had won.
Her cheek an aiyfcimn flush • 
Deeply ripened ¡Much a blush 
In tho midst of brown was born. 
Like red jwppies grown with com. 
Rdund her eyes lier tresses fell, 

SY-hich were blackest none could tell ; 
But long lashes veiled a light (
That ha»l ¿(so been all loo bright. 

.And her hat with/bady brim.
Made her t r.-ssy forehead dim ; 
Thus she stood amid tho stooks. 
Praising God with sweetest looks.
Bure, I said, Heaven dlZf not mean 
Where I reap thou shouldst but glean ; 
Lay thy sheaf adown and come, 
Share my harvest and my home.
Dean Swift said that the reason a cer

tain university was a learned place, was 
that most persons took some learning there, 
and but few brought any away with them, 
and so it accumulated.

Baron Alderson, the late judge, on be
ing aaked to, give his opinion as to the 
proper length ot a sermon, replied. “Twen
ty mlnut««, with a. leaning to tho side of 
mercy."
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each LranMetJon muitbe independent of all other». 
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FIELD, LEITER & CO.
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To New Subscribers
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS,

FOB FORTY (JBXTM.

D'e make thin offer in the confident 
expectation that a ¿a rye proportion 
of on nt rial subscribers will renew for 
a year at our regular ratcf.
UNTIL DECEMBKIt 818T. 1S77,
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HAIR RESTORATIVE
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Dr. .J.

SPECULATO

MEDICAL NTUIIKNTS 

H iU find at BENNETT MEDICAL 

COLLEGE a finer building, better ao- 
commodatlons, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees thane In etc here 
'in the Northwest. IHnterSehrion be? 
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both seres. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY. N. 1>„ 611 State Ht„ Chkw^BL

R. F. HALL**'  
um»o-îLïCïw
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. Rev. Mr. Cook's Attack on Thqjhas Paine

The Rev. Joseph Cook. In one of his re
cent lectures In Boston, indulged in a mean

* and vlrulen^ attack ' Immas Paine 
charging him with bestialdrù ness ami- 
other offencre, all attributable, according tn 
this olergyman’s authority, to Paine’s “ Infi
delity." The attack was disgraceful to the 
age and to th^ meridian of culture where it 
wasaltered._Mr. Cook’s assertions as 
false as they were bitter They sh.M- that 
the old rancor towards so-called infldeto— 
the same rancor that led certain wretches 
in Texas lately to lynch”Dr.,Russell be
cause of his “ infidelity”—to still rampant 
even in a mind wbleb's®ms to apply the 
rigors of scientific demonstration to his 
theological and religious dogmas, and to re
concile “vicarious*  atonement,**  “eternal 
punishment,” etc, to the “ stern methodical 
demands of modem science." This aitack 
on Paine settle« Mr. Cook's moral and Intel
lectual status, and shows, what many of hto 
blunders have already pro-signified, that he 
to not to be trusted.
. ‘ The fate of Pitino has 1)000 singular. A 
devout thetot, a good Spiritualist, a believer 
not only in the immortality of tho soul, but 

*''in spiritual influences directed upon us 
even In this mortal life, ho has been do-

• nounced os tho typo of all that to blasphe
mous and irreligious, slfoply because, some 
seventy years ago, he attacked the current 
notions in regard to tiio infallibility of tho 
Bib)e—notions which few, except retro
grade add bigoted minds, now accept

Being thus%Jected most .unjustly by the
• religious world.J*aine  has bran taken up by 

extreme negationists—those who deny a 
God' and a future life—m their represent
ative man. Nothing could be more absurd

- —more contrary to the facto of Paine's life 
and writings—than this attempt to credit 
him with doctrines which he Intuitively 
and rationally rejected.

The " Paine Memorial Ha)I " in Boston, 
the sale of which gave the Rev. Mr. Cook 
the text for his mendacious abuse, never was, 
strictly speaking, n monument for Thoma»' 
Paine. According to the “ Investigator ”, 
itoçlf, ** the intention from the first was, 
and is now, to obtain a permanent home for 
the * Investigator,' mid have a hall fur lec
tures, etc" In every way. the hall was an- 
chortd'stem and «tern as the memorial and 
monument, not of Paine, but of the "In
vestigator," r sheet tn open and virulent 
hostility to the religious principles of Paine. 
All this to clearly shown by a correspondent 

’ of s’® Bostmi Traiucrtpt of Nov. 23rd.
TfibiDM Paine said again and again that 

h&WAsaflrm believer In God; and in hto 
tost will, made shortly before he died, he 

. -says: “ I die in perfect composure and resig
nation to the will of my.Creator, God-." air 
embodiment of faith far surpassing that of

- hlm_whot cried. "My God, my God I why 
.. hast thou forsaken met*  “S

Paine was a deeply religious man, while
* those who are trying to use hto name for 

buslneM purposes, are avowedly irreligious 
men. They will not admit religion of any 
kind, not even/ree religion.

Ill Paine'« letter to Samuel Adams, one 
of the old revolutionary worthies of Massa
chusetts, he writes, 1808, " There to one point 
of-union wherein all religions mcet, and

- that to the first article of every man's creed, 
and of every nation's, • I believe in (Jod.‘ " 
And of hto " Ago of Reason " he says, “ Tho 
people of France were running Into athe
ism, and I had the work translated apd 
published in their own language to stop 
them in that career, and fix them to the Ant 
article of every man's creed who has any 
creed at all, ‘ I belitne in Bod: 
ed my own life by opposing In the Gonveo-- 
tion the execution of the king, • • • and*  
endangered it Main by opposing atfatom, 
and yst your prtosto cry out, • What an Infi
del, what a wicked man. to Thomas Paine!’

I They m|«bt as well add. ' for he believe« In 
I God and to against the shedding of blood.’ ” 
| WopM Mr. Cook have a roan like this, so 
I noble, so reverent, so humane, damned to end 
t .“the evangelical,-" "eternal hell," and de
ft nounced as a-brutal infidel? So It would

seem, Mr. Cook belie in a scientific as 
well as a script he shrinks not*
from slanderous ords. If for believing 
“ In one Gdi- no more," poor Paine died 
" accursed of God." as Mr. Cook would have 
the intelligent people of Boston believe In 
this lVtp century, then what shall we say of 
“Channing and Wire and Norton and Gail- 
nett, and Parker and Agassiz " and we might 
add, of Franklin, Jefferson. Lincoln, And 
hundreds of our noblest men? Did al! these 
die “ accursed of God ?*■  Mr. Cook has quite 
as muehjeason for hto medieval, ful 
tlons against Channing and T 
has against Pain and he wou undoubt
edly utter them durst.

Again believe in the equal
ity of man. I believe at religious duties 
consist in doing justice, loving nrorcy, and 
endeavoring to make our fellow creatures 
happy." • ..

" That ¿uch a p<Oto as Jesus Christ ex
isted. and that he crucified, are histor
ical relations strictly within the limits of 
probability. He preached most excellent 
morality, and the equality of man.”-Is 
there anything in these passages for which 
a man should be damned to suffer eternal 
slander? Again, he says—

“ Religion, being the belief of a God and 
the practice of moral truth, cannot have 
connection with mystery. The belief of a 
God to of all beliefs the most easy, for it 
arises to us out of necessity. And tho prac
tice of moral truth, or practical imitation 
of the moral goodness of God, to no other 
than our acting towards each other as he 
acts benignly towards all."

“Are we to have no word of God--no 
revelation? Yes, there is avprdofGod; 
there is a revelation. The word of Go«!.to 
the creation we behold. Anti it Is In this 
word, which no human invention can coun
terfeit or alter, that God speaketh univers
ally to man." u

“ It to the fool only, and not the philoso
pher, or even the prudent wtoe man, that 
wouldlive if there M'ere no God "

“ pri pies of science lead to a knowl
edge of ; for the Creator of man to the 

s4ience, and it is through that 
ium that man can era God. ms It were, 

face to face."
The Rev. Mr. Cook must remember, that 

In damning this man, he «too damns many 
living men, Ms own peer», and more than 
hto peers, in all that make« men Wverenced 
and trusted by their fellow-beings. It is a«v be carried to the'Supreme Court at Wash- 
easy thing in these days to preach even ex
treme materialistic and athetotic opinions. 
A bishop will hardly venture to give the 
cold shoulder to Mr. Huxley and Mr. Fred
eric Harrison, because they do not believe 
in a God or a future life. But in Paine's 
day, even to deny tbo-'infollibfllty of the 
Bible,^calle^ for much moral courage and 
independence, and. this Paine displayed as 
few men have done. It was because ho was 
so earnest, so sincere, so full of faith In 
God and immortality, that’ 1h) ventured as 
he did; mid his memory should bo kopt 
green tufd sacred by all who love troth and 
reverence a noble manhood. It will take 
something more'than the «ham science of 
the Rev. Joseph Cook to blacken the fame 
of Thomas Paine. That fame Is growing 
brighter and larger with every succeeding 
year. In another paper we studl take up 
Mr. Cook's charge of drunkenora« against 
Paine, and show on what flimsy pretence« 
it rests'.

Freedom of the Pres«.

We learn with deepest regret that D. Ms 
Bennet t, editor of the Truth Seekerpub
lisher of many reform works, which we 
have from time to time noticed in the col
umns of the Journal, has' been arrested 
under U^e management of Anthony Conp. 
stock/ for sending -obscene and blasphe
mous matteri*  through the mails. The 

M*ldMpliemous"  matter was an “Open letter 
to Jesus,**  a little tract; and the “obscene,” 
on "Marsupials.'*  We have not one 
word in defense of obscenity, and coarse 
blasphemy we are no more willing to de
fend, > but who is to decide what is 
Obscene apd what blasphemous? Is 
Anthony Comstock, agent of the Yo 
Men's Christian Association? Is a 1 
diced Judge? If so,-everything, not ortho
dox, wfll be so decided.

The law under which Comstock operates 
was passed through his efforts. By it he 
has 6stab)lshed an inquisition, and is able 
to exact line and imprisonment from his. 
victims.

No one can for a moment doqbt' the mo- 
Uvea which actuate___
Mr. 'Bennett It is not ob*  
terinlned purpose to bleak down infidelity. 
Comstock is Grand Inquisitor of the Pro
testant order of Jesuits. Let him succeed 
In' this attempt and he.wiil dare greater 
things. The words of Darwih, Huxley. 
Haeckel, Spencer, are equally obscene and 
blasphemous—under the ruling of a bigoted 
judge, author, publisher, seller and reader 
alike aro subject to S5,000 dollars fine.and 
t.en years linprisonnient; all infidel, materi
alistic and spiritualistic publishers, ono af
ter another will fall under ‘the ban of this 
censorship. . .

Wo stand by the*'freedom  of the press. It 
Is equivalent to national life and liberty. 
No man or body of men has the right to 
say what shall or shall not be printed and 
read. In regard to “obscene" literature,was 
tho law not sufficiently severe before An
thony Comstock legalized his inquisition.

Aside from any reference to Mr. Ben
nett, this question is of vital importance. 
The law which sanctions Comstock in his 
criliftde is a blow to American freedom. We 
arc glad Mr. Bennett resolves to make a 
brave fight, and the able counsel engaged In 
the defense will make it red-hot for Corn- 
stock. If defeated, we hope the case will

- - =? 
Ouiaa'n Racket.

'No one may be able to gucas what sort of 
a basket , this can be, who has not had an 
acquaintance with the . bright and lovely 
spirit bearing the name of Oulna, who, 
as one of the bind of spirit« controlling the 

'gifted medium, Mrs. Gora L. V. Rldhmopd, 
dally ’brings tlie most lovely bouquets of 
beautiful sentiments and sweet, assn rances 
to the children (old and young) of earth. 
Oulna, with the cordial Meeut and approval 
of her generous-hearted medium, has .kind
ly consented to aid us In supplying to the" 
children in the homes wheqe the Journal 
circulates, a column eegeeiaBy for them, 
and which they, are have the privi- 
lege of reading elery week before the older 
people can have the paper; at toast we hope 
to make it so interest!nyTIhat the children 
will look forward each week with -interest 
for Ito arrival • •

The column will bear at Its bead a l>eau- 
Wul engraving of a basket filled with flow- 
«re, and for this basket we eordially Invite 
contributions from all our readore who love 
children—and ail of our readers do; send in 
your cbdlqest flowers of sentiment. and 
sweetest, buds of thought done up in deli
cate little bouquets, as the space is llmted 
and only admits of such as puesem rare fra
grance Or special, beauty. Let us have littlo 
incidents of spirit communion with child
ren, short accounts of child-mediums, anec
dotes of children which have not before been 
in print, and short articles Upon any subject 
calculated to aid the spiritual growth of tho 
cherished human flowery which wo hope 
adorn, the homes of all our subscribers. 
Next week we shall publish Oulna's saluta
tory. which we have already read to a little 
angel who fills our own home with love and 
joy; she pronounces It equal toanythlng ip 
the beautiful 8L WieAofoz. which to praise 
enough.for, though only eight yean of age,- 
our young ladf is quite, a literary critic.

The first number of the Fofce of Truth, 
edited by those estimable ladles, Mrs. Mary 
Dana Shindler and Mrs. Al 0. T. Hawks, 
has'been received. It to well gotten up, and 
aWy edited, and will no doubt become a gen
eral favorite with the Southern people, and 
should be*  warmly encouraged in all parts of 
the country. .

Wallace, Crooks, and Carpenter.

• Dr. Carpenter having attacked ilessrs. 
Crooks and Wallace In the November num
ber of Prow's Magazine, Mr. Wallace has 
Issued a card In “ ffaturetytor Nof.-pstb, 
in which he says: "I beg to refer your 
readers to a reply to Dr. Carpenter’s attack. 
And a full exposure of his false accusations 
against Mr. Crooks and myself, which will 
appear In the next Issue of that magazine 
(Prow's). They will then see who has been 
led by “ prej>otseMlon " to adopt “ methods 
which- are thoroughly Unscientific," and 
whose aro " tho statements which ought to 
be rejected ns completely untrustworthy." 
This looks very much as if Dr. Carpenter

i'oiuix was destined to get another scoring. For 
prvjtpc -4r*inan  protending to scientific accuracy, ho

ono can for a moment doqb- — .— 
which actuate him in the arrest of

has shown a laxity and recklessness In his 
perversion of facts, which may well excite 
the astonishment of his fellow-servants. 
His way is to Ignore those points in his jul- 
versary’s statemint, which are really unan
swerable, and to make i/htand on a few con
troverted matters, exposure of tricky medi
ums, etc., by which he tries to create an im
pression against the good sense and' verac-

obscenity, but a de- Jiy of Messrs. Crooks, Wallace and others.
ThesblSctlcs will not avail I)r. Carpenter 
hereafter. His shuffling and his persistent 
adherence to stories, tho falsehood of which 
has been fully proved, will, not serve bis 
turn much longer. He will now be fully 
and finally shown up.

Dr. Spencer, who has done much for the 
Journal and is Interested In its success, 
writes us as follows:“Can there be arrange
ments made with you in regard to your pa
per. bv which parlies renewing can pay one. 
quarter’s subscription? I think there are 
those who will renew If they can pay every, 
three months In advance, whereas if (they 
wore called upon to pay three dollars and 
fifteen cents nt once they cannot renew in 
these hard time«.**

We have always been ready to credit to 
subscribers any amount, even to twenty-five 
cents, as renewal, on the Journal Hat, and 
shall continue to do so notwithstanding it 
adds ly to the labor of keeping the ac
counts; all who send money for the pa
per will Ive it for the length of time for 
which they pay.

-- — 
egraphing Without Wire*.

Prof. Loom to, of Washington, whoIngton, and the constitutionality of tlie ty
rannical law be tested.

Meanwhile it to wisely proposed to circu
late a petition to Congress for the repeal or 
modification of the odious law: and. we 
shall publish the petition soejnihat our sub- 
scrlbera’inay aid In the matter. Mr. Ben
nett baa our sympathy In this hour of afflic
tion. when he to called on to bear tho heavy 
cross for the truth’s sake,-Sind we feel as
sured jf he is tried before an impartial 
tribunal, no causa'ot action will be found 
against him.

Courage, Patience, Persistence.

A few days ago we were told by a lectur
er In the field, of his writing to some Spirit
ualist in regard to a possible meeting, or 
meetings, in-hto town. The reply was in 

wubstance: “I shall do no more in that way. 
All are Joined to their orthodox idols, and 
they may go-to the devil their own way.’’.

From hto knowledge of the locality, the 
lecturer thought that a persistent effort 
wotild have inft fair succees, and therefore 
U>at tlie friend td whom he wrote lacked 
somewhat in that high faith which."over- 
oometh all things" thai%ay stand in the 
way of the truth. While there Isa certain 
common sense and practical judgment as 

• to when and where. lectures and circles 
sliall bo held, or books.and journals clrculs- 
l<xl\ yet that Judgment needs often to be in
spired and made clear by the high courage 

Ahat comes of fAith in the right, and tho 
sweet and unyielding patience that noobeUvV 
cles can vex or weaken. . C

The facts of Spiritualism are' clear and 
abundant; its philosophy and science rich 
and fine, and needed to help to make per
fect, fragmentary and external ideas and 
proccrara; its religion to to lift man above 
all superstition or dogmatism, and open 
the way for a true “growth in grace" here 
and hereafter. i—. •

To see and feel and know' this, Is not 
only.cheer and strength for us, but high In
centive to life-long effort that others may. 
share such benefits. - • f

Of all things let Spiritualists shun and 
fear a selfish ease In their precious knowl
edge and spiritual culture, an indifference; 
toward others, a contempt or impatience of 
bigots or blinded souls-that nttydwulen 
their own teal or stop their efforts. Re*t  
us have the missionary spirit, the devoted 
self-sacrifice of our “orthodox” friends, 

'With, a broader charity and a clearer knowl
edge than theirs. ..

Tho world has always crucified 
Its wiors; the old story to but 
peated of truth in the scaffold and error 
on the throne; but that truth sways the fu
ture and mounts the throne at la^t.

Orthodox theological dogmatism is a 
strange alliance with the dogmatism 
Of inductive and materialisUc . science 
to flout at Spiritualtom, to put it down if 
possible.

Let ail be done that Justly can 
up lectures, seances and
our Journals and l books, to 
world and roach ever on and up to “light 
more light.”

keep

Forty eenta will wfc send the Journal 
to some friend thr^months on trial.-

has
devoted his life to demonstrating .the prac
ticability of hto theory of aerial telegraph
ing. seems to be on the eve of success. Hto- 
system Is iMtsed*  on a current of electricity 
which ho has demonstrated exists at differ
ent heights, and which transmlts communi- 
cation between two perpondioular wires 
reaching into it, whateviHUie distance 
be. IIo has already- sent measiiges in Uito 
way for a distance of eleven miles, islng 
tho Morse battery In connexion with one or 
his own Invention. It seems assured that 
aerial telegraphing by mean« of rods on nat
ural or artlfiolal eminences can be success
fully practiced at' Ml times, though its great 
value will be In ’long-distance telegraphing, 
as from one side of the ocean to the other. 
Prof. Loomis Is now making arrangements 
for a series of experiments between peaks 
of the Alps am! the Rocky mountains. If 
h$ succeeds, of course telegraphing between 
the old world and the new will bc-cheapen- 
.ed a thousand fold, and ho is thoroughly 
convinced that before rnimy vfcare, subma
rine cable« wll| be lying abandoned and use
less In their ocean bed«.

This was predicted years ago by James 
Nolan, and numerous other spirits, and 
tbelr/predictlons aro matters of record in 
many case«. .

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Intervat z

All who are not nowhaklng the Journal 
can get It three months fori forty cents.

Rev. J. H. Stewart, of Kendallville, lec
tured in Battle Creek, Mich., last Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. JJailoy has been lecturing in 
Battle Creek, Mich., and hot! addresses are 
spoken of in high terms of praisd.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, of 259 North Ninth 
street. Philadelphia, will at aH times be 
pleased- to receive subscriptions for this 
paper.

B. *F.  Underwood lectured at Riverton, 
Ill.. Dec. 1st and 2nd; Milan, Mo., 4th. Sth 
and efoyand wUl-speak at Falrtwi Iowa. 
8th to il th; Red Oak. Iowa. 12th [te 20th; 
Lincoln, Neb, 23rd. V

Dan^pl White, M. D, has removed'?rom 
North Sfikh Street, St, Louto, to comer of 
Seventh and Olive Eta. He has pad a large 
experlenbe In treating chronic diseases arid 
to recomtpend«! as being very, successful.’ .

J. Frank Baxter recently lectured in.Mil
ford, Mass., to good and appreciative audi
ences. Numerous -testa with names and 
dates ffero given with astonishing accuracy 
and . many skeptics were freed from their 
doubt«. • *.

CapL H. II. Brown and.Mr. Vandercook 
will bo at South Bend. 1 d, Dec. 8th and 
9th, and will pass tho following few days 
In Chicago among frlenctoW the cahse, and 
then fill engagements In lit ddreis them 
till Dec. 12th, cars of tbtooffle«:

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at 
Nov. 18th, and at Lime SprTngsi 
the Baptist church, fromNov. S8rd 
Brother Bailey to open for 
Minn.-or Iowa., Hto permanent 
Wykoff. Minn. r

The American Spiritual M 
Samuel Wateon. editor, has 
third volume. It ha«; steadily ______ in
favor among Spiritualist«, and is now on a 
■olid financial baato. The next volume Bra 

enlarge ty adding one- 
thlnl more pages, maklngdlone of the very*  
beat splmtial periodical« now pubitomy!.

Rev.

lowa, 
a. In 
«5 th.

in 
to

closed Ito

' A»hilosophlc Ideas; or,' the Spiritual As
pect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshurst, 
to the title of a new pampiitot Just received 
from Colby A Rich, of .Boston. -

Giles B. Stebbins lectured at Berlin 
Heights, O., Dec. 2nd—the home of our es
teemed • friend, Hudson Tuttle—and on 
Monday returned to his home In Detroit.

Prof. Wm. Denton has sent us a copy of 
his now work entitled, “What was He?"or,. 
“Jesus in tho Light of the Nineteenth Cen
tury.” which wo shall review iri^k future 
numi>ef. " • . •

Over Cautious.—Paying t,en cents to 
register a letter containing twenty-five ’ 
.cento In postal currency and fifteen cento 
in stamps. We once received a registered 
letter containing only a P. 0.« money order 
for twenty-five cento.

1)7. Castleman is highly spoken of by sev
eral of our correspondents who have heard 
him lecture. He would like to make en
gagements to lecture on Spiritualism any 
where in Western Missouri or Eastern Kan- • 
sas. during tho coming winter and spring. 
Address him at. Knob Noster, Mo.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield to receiving numerous 
letters from friends In Europe, requesting 
him to visit them in the coming spring. 
We know of no ono whose gentlemanly 
bearing, commanding person and medial 
powers, would qualify them to make a bet
ter representative of tho caustfvin Europe 
than our Brother Mansfield; and we would 
bespeak for him a cordial welcome by our 
English cousins and continental friends.

At Lera' Bazar, 10 Woodland ave, Cleve
land, 0-, they hrtvo a circulating library of 
Spiritual and liberal books,.and the latest 
standard works, ivhere any ong by paying 
tlirra dollars per year, can gottho benefit of 
tho entire library for that period. Ho also 
keeps the RelkhoJ’hilosophical Jour
nal on sale and receives and transmits sub
scriptions for the same.

* Prof. N. B. Starr, tho well-known spirit 
artist, of Port Huron, Mich., who was ex
pected in Chicago, writes us that owing to 
the infirmities of age, being 74, he cannot 
stand the jostle and turmoil of an itinerant 
life, and has returned to his quiet home, 
where he will }e pleased to receive orders 
as heretoforelor such work as he can do, 
especially painting oij porttaltsfromphp-' 
lographs.

Mrs. Sallle L. Mecracken, of'Whom we 
made mention in our last issue, to giving 
some remarkably dear psychomotrical read
ings and character delineations, add her 
symbol tests aro beautiful and appropriate. 
She can bo consulted fora short time yet, at 
845 Park Avenue, and thofto desiring a clear 
reading and expressive symbols of their , 
lives, would do well to call on her before 
she returns to Des Moi nos. ’

j Tho rush and Jam at Field, Ixdter *'  Co.’s 
store is unprecedented; though located in 
the immense structure known as the Expo
sition Building, yot on Saturday last It bo- ■ 
came necessary to lock tho doore for two 
hours to keep customers out until those in
side could bo attended to. It to not often 
the necessity arises of locking out people 
who want to pay you money; the lock-out 
has been the other way in this city, as we 
have found, in company with some twenty- • 
five thousand other depositors.

After CoL Ingersoll delivered his lecture 
in Utica, N. Y, the clergymen of that city 
took the Hberty of criticising his discourse 
from their pulpits, which remarks were re
ported and published by tho press of that 
city. A- A. Wheelocjr, editor of The Otfve 
Branrfr^hM now challengM any or all of 
the cffr/yinen^wh^iave criticised Col. In- 
gwdt*4 is lecture, to If public discussion of 
the issues Involved; tho discussion to be 

.held at the Opera House in Utica, and all 
monies taken, above expensos.to be present
ed to the Mayor for the benefit of the poor 
of the city,

We are still sending¿he Journal to trial 

 

subscribers three months for forty cento.

D. M. Bennett, editor of the Truth Seeker 
New York, has been arrested for publishing 
and sending through the malto, “An Open 
Letter to Jesus.**  In this publication some 
allusions were made to the alleged miracu
lous blr^ of Jesus which by the Christians 
were pronounced obscene, and on this 
ground a warrant was procured in the Uni- 

*ted States Court; they forgetting that It 
was a narrative founded on statements tak
en from the Bible. In thirty minutes after 
the arrest enough ball was offered to secure 
hto release, thus depriving tho Y. M. C. A„ 
of the pleasure of reporting “ the editor of * 
the Truth Seeker In Jail for obscenity and 
blasphemy.

Dr. Carpenter has been so annoyed by 
the attacks mado on him by Wallace 
Crookee, and ",M. A. (Oxon), that he has in-' 
continently run amuck at them all Ip the 
columns of Fraser, a magazine of some lit
erary pretentions, but little genera! circula
tion. of course he la very abusive, for he 
has been so completely demolished and held 
up to the scorn of the lpvers of truth that 
he has only one FesorU Tho able, keen and 
caustic writer, - M. A. (Oxon)" has replied 
tn “ Human Nature," and forwarded the ad- • 
vance sheets to the Journal, so that we 
shall be able to give our readers tb^very 
latest from this war ,between the leaders of 
Spiritualism fo England, and their mater
ialistic opponents. 7 * - i • u

■■ - ------ r

the religious IdMa of 
ay mart iaffrr, not from 
meaU'JHit it also 
the Divinity which change 
father to a momiter.x/arew.

permitted
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

' Answers to Qnwitions.

»porteC»xprre«ty for tbs R«!.toio-i'ntu>»oFHin»L 
JomuiAL.

By th« Spirit of Jasne» Nolan throufh his own material
ised organs of speech In the pp-sence of his medium 
Mrs. IIolHs Billing at her residence, it Ogden avenue, 
Chicago.
[Nortcato ora R«* ’t«an*.-QBretiotiswhkhareof  a»ci»a- Uto •» pMk*>pWe  rbarecter or wbkfa tend to adrenr» a know Mgs oTrilWr world, may be sent to u*  to.tw submitted fbr aeewvr. Tbs quretii ns «honM be prrp«tAl with grret csre; It to often m difficult to freme a qoretton properly, m to gire Its eolation, bo «lurettons of » rèrwioa) or bacine»» nature ran be¡entertained} lite opening of thtochannrlofln- fbnnaitoa I» attended with a uch labor and »ipsnw to the publisher, a» well u «r.nrtdsrablo aacrlflrs on the part of th» medi uni aol Is Intended to subserve the Interests otall relhrr than Ut» few. U will of cour»« be UB-I»r»tood that neither oufeeltre aor tbe medium are rapooalNe for th» answer» given—Kmvoa Jovaa

Embracing his Parentage, Y«ah. Original 
trine« and Works, hl a Career aa\ Public Té
and Physician of the People; also, T^H Ns
of the Great Conspiracy against him, with
the Incidents eTbl« Tragica! Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were ('on tempo rar y Mortals wlihhjro- 
whlle on the Earth.—Given 

. through the ^idiumshlp of 

ALKXAN1/kr SMYTH.

PREFACE. *

Sodcr a a* no* of duty which Towe to
7 to all ’

fs»l mjwlf 
world. It pnrforu to bo Tu» Tkc» Ht»ro»r or Jaav» or 
Xaiaanr tb» iTrat 'ahd only work In which la por-

I work« of that roteorr-cd

Qt'KBTiox.-Wby Is It that we frequently receive 
ooutradlctory messages through different media?

Anhweii:—It Is not a who thing to go 
from medium to medium; select tlwmedi
um that you have confidence In, amrcOhtln- 
ue visiting that one alohe, then your friends 
know whore to meet, you and keep up a 
inngnetio, fmrront between you and that 
mediumHaii<Ì so meet you In many cases 
with prepare«» answers to your proposed 
qkMtions and get the tea to ready that you 
require. You get letter- communications 
by making your Rpiointmento with yonr 
spirit frionds.

Treat them ns you would an earthly 
friend, with honesty and sincerity; tho 
death of Uie physical body does not rob 
them ot sense And senaibility.

The media are protected by bands of spir
ita, and very often these controls are am- 
bitious that their medium shall stand in 
the front ranks, therefore your questions 
aro often answered by thee6 controls instead 
of your personal friends, And that is why; 
you often receive such àmlradlctory m«-s-

There is nothing that destroys the faith 
in spirit communion so lyuch ns going from 

to medium. It is like moving onqx 
fitting your c.-.r^tiiojieyi' 

¡•ytìur furniture. te-dr-Urtd-bT'tffi!’ 
t'Jostling, and for carpets are soon 

cut io pieces by trying to flt different places, 
and the result is, your furnlturo is of little 
value: and do^you suppose the sensitive 
friend that you are calling upoh for the re
liable communication-can give Ut to you 
through a different channel onoe a week f 
No, his faculties would become so liefoggod 
that both you and h% would become disgust
ed and bewildered.

I hope that the day is not far distant 
when |x*pie  will become sensible on these 
subjects. ’

Qvmtion:—What la the ckiteo of !n«»ftltyf 
Answer:—In many cases It is oteesslon 

and they are controlled by undeveloped 
spirits; they are mediums without knowing 
tu

By visiting lunatic asylums, It can be as
certained that a great number of the-so- 
called lunatics, think themsehyej^some one 
else, and you will also find that like 
media, they are Influenced by the electrical 
conditions of tho atmosphero to a greater or 
lesser degree, and their keepers will tell you 
¿hat they have less trouble with them in 
clear, fimxjvaather than any other time, and 
that ’ storms produce frenzy or gloomy 
moods ; it is often to be noticed on the a|>- 
pròach of a coming storm, even whenaan 
to Ini seen by human eye.

A diseased organization» will prevent the 
spirit from expressing itaelf—only In some 
small or uncertain directions like a born 
idiot, so-called, because the Instrument is 
clogged tlirough which the spirit expresses 
Itself.

You would not expect a musical Instru
ment to give forth pure and certain tones, 
If the strings are broken or the Instrument 
in nny way damaged*  Thus it Is with lun
atics. I affirm most positively thatlhere 
is not a human being upon your earth tha*  
Is sane at all times; I speak from a spirit's 
atand-point. This 1«. a broad assertion to 
make, but I will, alid can, prove It to you at 
some future time.
' QpifTlONJ—In cònUolltaR this circle are you 
in turn uDdff «upervtelon of a higher order of 
•ylrltoJ

ANs^wii-lAni. slr., Th?re-nrc least 
a thousand spirita Control thld circle, 
biit who do not cuter even in spirit here. 
There are drelM oh« after Wiothèr.r TeiDh- 
Ing. Up to hlghvst Condition In spirit-life, 
and ana went to questions aro frequently 
teloRTAphed from them to me. I am tile 
tttoOlh piece of those spirits. • ,

OuKrriox:--AVero you ever under the treatment 
of a physician In «plrit-ltfe sfter- your arrival 
there.?

Answer:—I was not; I’ bellevtf I-was 
nearly, if not quite, sane when I left the 
^^vwttox -You have phyakten« io «plriUlfe?

Answer —We scarcely call them phys
icians ; we have teachers, 'those who 
us tho way—teach us the laws of mathe
matica, electricity, magnetism, etc.

QvasTiOM^-Can you m a spirit, visit any 
of the earth’s .urfacMhaiyoadrelr«. Ileo, 
«tato yoàrM«thod» of locomotion? .

AMBKKRt—I can visit any part of tha 
earth’s surface that I desire. .At times V 
wa)kas you do, at other times glide along 
as if . carried by the wipd.

Qojwnos.-—Plea»«*XpIaln  what you can do 
through th. mere^eof the wlllf
• AnswerThat would require volumes. 
I return to earth and ipeak through my en
ergy and force of will. You control your 
friands through the exercise of will power.

Oxnamov:—Hava «pirite any method whereby 
they can act «^reUy. that la without the know! 
edge of other >pMtol>- ’ »

Ansvkrt—In all eònditlons of spirit-life 
we baro honor enough among us to let the 
socrets óf others Completely alone. Those of 
the same sphere, if they wish to hare secrets, 
cando so. , ‘ • *•  ?

RELIGIQ-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL
■ A

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, like other OK XKW 'EAR CAKDR. wtm non. 
pure articles, bas a raluation. and cannot be sold Kstra Mlaed. tor. Geo l Itred A Co. M

as cheap as the adulterated kinds. ---------------- ----------------------- .

QCZ'TIon:—When you were dying, did you be
fore life wee extinct, become clairvoyant’

Answer:—1 did not.
Question:—Are »pl rite In any Wny restrained 

from Influencing mortal« lo commit evil deeds.
Answer .—Only bo far as good spirits can 

restrain, advise, or Assist those'in darkness; 
only in that way are spirits restrair xl. No 
law that will prevent them doing its they 
desire.

Noto from A. .1. FLshback. •

To the friend*  of ttyMtuflltem in Missou
ri a nd A a nsas—Vreet i ng:

Desiring to dti tho greatest good to the 
greateat number, I therefore offer my servi
ces as it lecturer upon the spiritual philoso- 
ey. and cognate subject« to the friend« of 

ith.and progress in this state and Kansas, 
providing I receive sufficient inducements 
to engage In such an oxtenrive missionary 
enterprise—to this end, therefore, I Invite 
immediate correepondence with all ~wbo 
wish my service«. Terms reasonaMe. \

While 1 ani prepared to speak upon most 
lire' issue*  of to-day. vet the following sub
jects, if desired, will receive special atten
tion, to-wlt:

Lecture« on Primitive Christianity as fol
lows: •

I. The Angelic Announcement and 
auguratlon of the Christian Era.

The School of Jesus.
The School of Angels. 
Tho School of the Spirit of Truth. 
The ’Religion of Jesiut. • 
Primitive Christianity and Modem

In-

3.
4.
5.
0........................... ............ ............ ............

Churches.
■ .Second: Lecture« on Spiritualism as fol
lows:

1. Snirltunllsm Defined.
2. Materiality and .Spirituality of the uni

verse.
'.».■The knowledge of Immortality.
4. Proofs palpable of Spirit-communion.*
i. The True and the False in Modern Spir

itualism.
<t. The Genius, Scope, and Mission of Splr-*  

itualism. ',
Third: Lectures on the Science of Life, 

th ami Happiness.
. Crime and Criminals.
. Primal Cause and Essential Nature , of 

oral Diseases.
3. The Pathology of Moral Disease«.
4. Vitapathlc and Mental Medicines.
5. Doctors of the Soul.
d. The Spiritual Sanitarium.
Address A. J. Fishtock, Webster 

Groves, St. I amis Co., Ma

In Mrinorluin.
Quietly psaMd from mortal sitelencc. witboQ^pslnoc 

dekne«», at his home, near Lamoni. DL, Nov »{th. 1R77, 
Mr. Orange Chauncey. In the Mih year of his earthly 
uro.
,/Bro. Chauncey was ono of the oldest and staunchest Hplrttuallsts In Hits psrt of tho country. Ho sullied near Lamont nearly forty years ago. but left his farm and came to Chicago, wherw tic lived some ten years before rctnrnlog to Iamonl, during which time be "aa one of tho foremost In renting a hall and securing Miss A. W. Spraguo lo lecture on Spiritualism; through which an early Intowat was awgkvnod on tho subject tn this 
’In hU-pTfsenl vlslUllon, tho Dcath Ang'ol has taken 

one she measure of whoso days wasTulL He had lived long and uttfhlly. and although, as far as Innnedlate Mends were concerned, aloao In his belief, he lived and 
died a consistent Spiritualist, a few years sloe« his "Golden Wedding" was celebrated Ills wife, nearly his own ago, sUll survives him, and. although never having any children or their own. they ha»o adopted 
and brought np twonty.lwo during tho period or tholr •ojoora together. lie *novor  believed that words amoanted to much, bat Ibat dttdi counted here and In the hereafter. He was the only Spiritualist In Lamont, and though highly esteemed as a man by his nslghbora. 
they now gonerotuly (1) consign him lo ^ell on account or bls heller, a few weeks since he war In the city and attended Mrs. lll«^n>ond‘s lectures, and she was engaged to attend his fuperal, which occurred from bls home’, on Thursday.

Northern Wìncoiinìu Spiritimi 
Conference.

The Northern Wtocoaaln Spiritual Conference vlll bold a three danmreitn« In Spiritual llall, Omro, Doc. nth. t'.th and )6tb. 1YG, Hprekcre cn<a«rd tor the occasion! i’. W. Hte-art. W.-F. Jaintreon. The meeting will be railed to order Friday, al 10 *.  w.. .harp. U-t al) who wtoh an rnWrebte time belnattendant», rrteoda. brio« roar well-ftlM baiketa.

_ . Da. J. It. 8ar«B*wc«.  I’rei’t

PRESENT

gUSlMSS goti««.
' —V ■ . ’ *

Dr. Prick'« Handkerchief Perfutnes, from their 
exquisite «weeUiesa, have sticured tho patronage 
of person« of fashion and refinement,

¿ptamuum »telling the city can And com
fortable rooms, with board. «1 (1.00 per d*y al No, 
951 Bouth Jefferson St

-■a- -• —----
SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BT R. W. 

FLINT. M Clinton Place, N. T. Term«: Wand 
three 8-cent^oetage stamp«. Money refunded^

Liberiti Leugne Ratification Meeting.

rrisads of ths Uberei U^gue Mûrement, of Western 
i Irania and Wewtera Nsw Tort, are preparing for a ring at Randolph, N. Y. December Mb and «th. 

erei arrengvmanis ba be cIHmm qph to entertain the n aad the full

J^V. MANBFIXLD. Tb*t MgnrvM-<n«vfBr« 
•^AtetHstter*.  at No. 61 Wrat 43d 8lr««k'corner 
Sixth ava, N«w Tort .Term« 63 >nd four Scant 
«Um BOtffTIR TOUR LffTTBRS. VliltrttM

■*«  Spacial Flavoring Extracts. Vanilla, 
an, etc, are put up in botUea of full measure, 

containing nearly one-half moro than other« pur- 
porting to contain tho same quantity.

Clairvoyant Examination« from Ixwk’ of 
Hair. •

Dr. Butterfield will write you a cMar, pointed 
and correct dlagnoala of your dteeaae,ita cause«, 
progroe«, and the proapect of a radical cure. Ex*  
amines th« mind as <ell as the body. Enclo«e Ou« 
Dollar, with name aad age. Addreos B. F Butter, 
field, M- D.. 8yracuM,*N.  T. .

Curb* bvbry Casb or PiCxa 83 10 4M

Mru Ctero Â. Itoblnwa of *71  
Chloro, 1« eon trotted by * band of Spirit 
tan», -bo trust throvgh her 
forma of chwale dbaaaea; curisi 
orKwaare °°l 100 * * mu* 
dlarnoM 
•T- 
ent Um 
riieu upon 
A Term«— 
Treatmort« 
120.00. Me< 
wise) #%00 Invariably In advance

Given Away.—A superb pair of Ox's Chromo« 
worthy tojframc and adorn any home, and a 
Months' subscription lo Iximn Uvurt, «charming 
Id page literary paper, full of the choicest Storlc«. 
Poetry, etc., sent free to all «coding Fifteen Cents, 
(stamp« taken) to pay ¿oetege. The publisher», 
J. L Patten A Co., irfj William St. it. Y., guaran- 
tec every one Double Value o( money «onl. New« 
dealers sell /xirers Hourt, price seven cents.
- 23 0 eow4L

rralng U/cUDfti

The Best Route'to New York.

K annually more faahlonablo fa^ 'sdwit'« pregni 
to tonka at leant one vielt a year r ‘

It Is becoming . ...........
Western people to maka ut least one v|«lt a year 
to tho city of New York.vo much so, In fact, that 
It has come to b« one of the standsrd inquiries 
among friends and acquaintances, "When do you 
go to New York?" This Is well, for there Is much 
good born of a stay bo It over so brlrMfhere,there 
arc so many and varied means of Instruction and ainust'inciit, where, al) dosses, ta.tr« and condi
tion» are catered to without stint. It Is not so 
much the question now-a-dsys. Shall fgo?"as 
It la “ How »hall I go?" If the nucatlon were left 
to us for an answer we could not ml«« the on- 
portunity of saying—Don’t fall to take a' route in 
which the Erie Hallway |B a connecting link. A 
ride the length of.thia broad-gago road, tho over changing but never ending panorama of grand 
and picturesque aconery—Niagara and PurtajTe. 
with Intervening vales and p<-aka; the storied Che
mung and Susquehanna Valleys cjilmlnatlng In 
the PcerleM Starrucca: the wlfJ mountains and 
glens and precipice« of the Delaware; the rich 
gleams of valley and hill through the famous 
Orange County, and the no less bcantlful and no. 
table acenes that ding to the road until Its very 
terminus Is reached—al) these w|)| be a bright 
memory to the doslog days of tho tourist who 1« 
wise enough to aelcct (be Ertc.route. No other 
road leading Into tho metropolis compare» with It 
In the abundance of surroundings that dinrm tbo 
iralhotlc traveler; certainly no other approacbca II 
In the comforts and convenience« of travel it presents.

The regularity of the Erie train« as to achednle 
lime, la shown by repealed official postal depart
ment reports to be far. greater than any other 
route, which la an Important Item wjlh travelers. 
Thcte arc all well established fact«, and facte that 
should bo taken Into eurne-t conaldcrntlon bf ov- 
ery one who comtcmplatcs “going to New York" 
from thia locality. Go by the Erie route.

The Wonderful Healer and -Clairvoyant,— 
, Mro. a M. Morrison, M. D. •’

Dil« celebrated MEDIUM 1« used by the Invisi
ble« for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her TRBAT ALL Di«R4«M and cure, where the vital 
organ« necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mr«. Morrison 1« an Unconscious Tr&ncb Mb- 

DJUM.CLAlHVOrANT ANO CLAinAUPIUT.
From the beginning, hers Is marked as the most 

remarkable career of «access, such as has «eldom*  
if Svbr fallen to the lot of any person. Mu. Mor
rison. becoming entranced, the lock of hair is «n’b- 
mltted, to her control.. The diagnosis ‘te given 
through her lip« by her,¿Medical Control, and tak
en down by her «ocrelary. The original menu- 
ecrlpt te «ent to the cwrrwpondent*  /

When remedies ar? ordered, the case te «abmlL 
ted lo h>r Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited lo the o^se. Her Band uno vegetable remo. 
dice jMncIpaJly, (which they magnolias) combined 
wfttiTKlcollfic application« of tbo magnetic hub 
Ing power.
• Thousands acknow 
paralleled success in j 
hair, and thousands hart) been cured with magno- 
llel)d reniedict prescribed by her Medical Band.
. DiAONoai« Br LnrriR.—Enclose lock ofpatient'« 
hair and 61JJQ. Give ago and »ex.

«Remedies «ent by mall to all parts of the United 
State« and Canadas.

HTSncinca for EnLirar and Nrukalgla. 
Address,1 * Si RS. C. M. MORRISON, M. I). 

P.O. Box Ml®, Boston. Mass. 
fiMMt-4

ledge Maa Morrison’« ud- 
gl/ing diagnosi« by lock of

#ew ^dvrrtbements
OHAAFKEEMAMFLEMto bn «1>eo to tnrn »nd èli II II I women In oeareh of hoaorebte and profitable MVFXF V p MOKRIO. Chiese» »»< »

hnowflake. Marble,*  Rat In Check, Repp*  
«ri. W or 1*1  aid Carda assorted rotors with name In beaut I. ral tjpe-tn elegant efiae—all of a kind or mlied. 25 cent» 
jKFh While ur amber envelopes, good quality, with (If n<*t  
v V delivered, etc return to.’» any sUdrre». 25 eta ’Ll.Mlll.ER.Wret Liberty, Iowa »It

We offer either »ea bet idueauirnta an«' tes lar«»r profit« i ant other houerin tbc country > •tan;? for pai-cn

•I — -■• V , l.kC >
rfTbelJUleOonml. On» bollar a yrer; 
Onn «•miJecnvy free. Pmmlneia for duba 
Aerai» I- Ba wall. rouunrr, Chkaa-o.

A Ifw llook Valuable and llrautliul.

A QHOIGE7 
HOLIDAY

u Poems of the Life 
Beyond anil Withiji

- Tunre, saylnc. “Man, thou

ire tmmfraa of four thou ipitft ths soul.
auclrat Hlndcwtah. from -we and Northern Knrv—

Voice, ftntn many land« and
.»hall mver die."

•iS. „ 

rerete* 1 <**M romurme. rioioe and Northern Europe.

Edited .nd Compiled by. GILES 8. STEBBINS, 
’ Detroit, Michigan. •;

Pp.M4.Ilmo. PRicR.tl^ orFuU 00«. Malted fere

A »ids rang» of author» and « great di»»reltv of otyte. but 
tar».!,M -r“ “ “•

Tbs beat traasteUoa» from a very «rids range of liter»!are.

iilatntew* mnoftsti
IcoUr-Z^re« irtrtma

I Bnd nitat

IT PAYS
To ilftroaFMlie. when Jou ran do > «*  evtly «nd w|th u Ilf* ■ lyoucanwithtL-'/•£/• -Co.t/ .v/z rA*«Jy cMns tbl» }»u ran M*e  your coal«» e^.-j a» to throw ft• •»J. On eiKlbtUoi. and far m!< b,

K. Il DOANE, Sot.» PiorsiRTOR, 
M|||J 1« Randolph •«.. Cblcago*.

• PROIf. JNO. I'ijKIlANKN, A.tmloger A I'ajrhoinelriat. haa unparalleled «urcc— a» a Diviner with three k eucre. and la predicting — to boat- neas pureulte ete. Adv1re«l<en — tn mental and ph»»teal adapiarinn Tenn, lor tw- jean of aaif«*tacteal  writing, «Itb PrinrlpaI future event«, conrreted with Ituainres. (.>•*<  Speculation, Marriage, etc . rt. . it Kull life mure eitemlrd gatnark». ample a<l*lcc.  13 hit uiiretlnn. »n.wrr.-d, ronnect-' ; *1  or future It: l*«,rbi>metr!c  reading uf ch«rfrom lo. k of hair |l. Itefiulrrtnrni»- Kncl.»*-fee.  with correct »tfe <>r time uf birth; If an»«n whether born nlgbfor <!av; If«Ingle.-anit tr«. .VHrr— I’rof Jou. Fairban»., k-7 Suffolk 1‘iace. Ihatoo. Maw. *
■BR JR ■■■ «'haintkishrreSaadUaeiiral

■ Unjs Sunns thru i..,. ><.» Ju .CTrÎ!? rJL fc^p .NT.MMAL 

PEHHY DIVIS’ PUN KILLED? 
Van «•• Inda^. far II a hows»^H T a
Uinulnii vz. nir«ay <*e ’> •- »'!•

hUl.li UY ALL MKIHC'INK UKALEK1
a-LHS

KANSAS
A!) about Ila Holl. CllliiBtr,.lUrotirce», Trclort«. Irf"«, »nd 

It» i’tj»ple are trl»rn In the KASHAS FAIiMKIL 
Weekly. In tto-lMh fear. Pct pqld. tao,. 5Oe. X

Add re- j. k. IIUDM)S.,Tf>peka. Kan»«A
Hu quick!, t.kcn , hi,,, .»on, «^cullo-.l joar

nai»—•>“. r. Trt»ua»^ We have ror.ldere.1 it am»ni the 
i«»t uf onr eiclianttva. aod a wurthr reprreentatl*»oftbe  
Wnt.-l'Mi «<><») Famrr, i'ltlla, our K»n»a« ftlrnda 
«tivold feel much pride In the high character «nd «lerllnir 
worth .if their Stats agricultural |-per,--.Vui(0n»l|f.<e< Slock 
Journal.... We cheer rally rredll It with beta« on» oft be beat 
edited of our Weaton a<ncu!tnr»l • irhangre. Apirtl qflkt 
n^jf.r.' »in»

Visions of tho Beyond,
BY A SEEK OK TODAY; 

SYMBOLIC °TEACHING»S 

Fi’oin. the II ighei'\Li t'e. 
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from the people.

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

H4RMONIAI. PHILOSOPHY.

Tbe Aathe

[Thefollowing little poeh. of more than ordl- 
nary merit, waa suggested; to the writer from 
listening to the. varied molddlea, Including tho 
"Storm al8ea." rendered uponlthe Instruments,by 
the Spirit Band In atlcndanceV upon Mrs. Annie 
LqniChambcrIaln. at ono of her eminently enter- 
tain lag musical seances In thW clty.l
Llaten.O listen! lhe tempest**  rehiSY*al!
' The ship and the waler*  tako part In the choir; 
Tl\e shroud*  In the wind, and the white foaming

\ billows, .
Arp chanting their psalms on the strings of lhe 
•OiyST’

Aho cyclone of death and the storm-peals-of thun- 
' . dor.

Are note*  In theAJttavc that echo afar.
But world*  roll Jn «pace Uko th*  song*  of a ser- 

aph. \ A
Nor cease thev forever at octave or bar.

Tho wave« Of the-ocean, with pearly-white fingers. 
Are touching forever lhe chords of the strand, 

Unceasingly chiming tho anlhetnnal chorus
Over the waters and oyor the land.

Tim trees bow them low In tho forest cathedral
As souls maybe swayed by the pathos of prayer, 

Ob, Harp of Jehovah, thy tones are all sacred,
And freely bestowed u tho ambient air!

The murmur of brooklet from upland to meadow, 
Tho vole« of the Inseck tho bird and lhe bee,

. Harmoniously sweet a*  tho gospel of^esus, • 
That fell on his hearers around Galilee»

Tho brJafh of the zephyr at twilight of evening, 
Oh. novcHkVeath wa naive and"dear.

Like blessings ^f apgds thsl
With tholr benedictions to fall on

Ays. Nature Is vocal jritb mfiody charming.
From summit of mountain to shore of tbe sea; 

For God’s chords sin gars havo concord eternal
With all thing*  that are or over shall be.

••Call Mo not Dead."

r about us

Call mo not dead when I, Indocd. have gone
Into tho company of tho cvcKlIvlng
High and moat glorious poets! ' Let Thanks- 

Ratherbe^ade. Say—“ tie at last hath won
Rest and release, converse supreme and wise. 
Music and song, and light of Immortal face*;  
To-day, perhaps, wandering In starry places. 

He hath met Keats, and known him by hl*  eye*.  
To morrow (who can say?) Shakespeare may

And our lost friend Just catch ono syllable" 
Of that three'centuried wit that kept so well— 

Of Millon—or DsnU’, looking on tho grass,
Thinking of Beatrice, and listening still
To chanted hymns that sound from the heaven- 

lghUl."
Arthur for Novmbtr. —R IF. GOdrr

It hui?

To Be or Hot to Be

In Church and In Blate 
It Is rule or bo ruled;

In courtship and marriage 
It is fool or bo fooled;

In logic and law 
IL is nick or bo nicked;

In gambling and trade 
It la trick or bo tricked;

In treaty and war
. It la beat or be beaten;

In the struggle for life / 
ItSLcal or bo «atop.

THE ClllI.D IM EMBRYO

, Between the child In embryo and the mfnd of 
the mother, there acems to be almost a*  doso a 
connection aa there is between the musician knd 
the response that emanates from a piano, when 
bo touche« the keys. If tho mother's mind la Im- 
bued with sublime thoughts, high and noble as
pirations, whllo at the samo time, she Is kept con
stantly busy—not sufficient to Induce fatigue— 
thè child will rccblve Impression» therefrom that 
will as surely bring forth a response In It*,  future 
life, a*  the touch of tho Angora upon thc key of a 
a muaical Instrument, wlll bring forth a particular 
note. One. of the mopt remarkable cases of an 

. Impression on the mind of the mother, affecting 
the organism of the unborn child, occurred lately 
at Evmston, In thia alate. 8ome two month*  af
ter the mother be camemcrtate, lhe father, one day 
returning boiùe from business, playfully pulled her 
lcfl>*r.  ' In frlghtenod tone*  she immediately 
qrie^.out,“Oh, you have slit my car with the’ ear- 
Ingr' Although her car ' wa*  unharmed, so Im- 

/ preesed wa*  she with the Idea that forseveral 
minutes «be could not'be'dlwusded. and costjln- 
ued feeling the pulled ear> A few week*  ago toe 
child waa born, and strange to say, tt*  left ear was 
•Ul_as though by an earring Jerked through the 

.. fic«h. The mother maintains VteVIt*  appearance 
^corresponds exactly with the Impression that so fill

ed her with fright at tho time related.« Lately the 
separated part*  of lhe.ear wcro united by a sur- 
geon, add, except a little necoaaary scar, promise*  
to be a*  sound a*  Its mate. •

Whoqjho time shall have arrived that particu
lar attention la paid to the pre-natal -development 
of children, there wUl be fewer criminal*  In the 
world. There la a cloee sympathy existing be
tween lhe mind of the mother and toe embryotic 
germ, and It b within her power, to stamp Ite 
nature with toe pure*l  and highest of Impulse*.  
If her mind Is dlsflgured with licentious thought*  
•nd deeds, rest assured tost toe embryotic child 
will be dlsflgured In a like degree.

J. H. Msndanhal says: Already we are blessed 
. with the teachings of the” angels—with the. loved 

ones from toe brighter sphere*  we hold sweet

In brief, the world o/ZexbrnaJ. facte, to- them, 
seemingly became /blltereted, and the Ideati be
came the realj 's/d their brlghe*t  fancies were 
continually,'expressed In measured word*  of tho 
most choate dlctloh. Well do 1 remember of re
marking to them—not more In Jest than In earn
est, thatere may expect ere long to behold a mod- 
em bba^speare, Byron, or Moore, which elicited 
too prospective mother, this answer: "Let my 
flrel-born be the embodiment of all that is poetfy.’* 
Suffice It to «ay that the’ prayer lhu< expressed by 
the young married lady .touched the chord*  of life 
In the newly conceived being; and to day, though 
Unknown to the public, her tlret-born stands as a 
model poetea*  from whose lip*  «ceni to flow with
out effort the most beautiful lines of 
i*  would wrii compare with those 
mans or Browning. Other peculiarities 
Istlc of tho Ilves tho*o  perso» 
such a*  a lovo-of ro 
are highly devoid 
poetess.

Again, at a later pc when these same par- 
ent*  were wholly wanting faith of the existence 
of God, and to avail themselves of such proof, had 
J advisement of friend*,  procured lhe astronomic- 

works of-the learned Thomas Dick; and were 
touring out IheJr. life In thought over the vasty 

cep of theyreat *ola*costem  until their every 
thought wa*  illumlnanrisy the lustre of tho star- 
ry world. Bo grandly Jw forcibly likd toe learned 
astronomer painted the character of divine wisdom 
ou tho starry canvas that tho lady student; seem- 
Ingly,*  only needed to. gazo upon tho glories of a 
■tar.lit night to enable her to*  behold tho builder 
of tbe heavens; This was an Important period 
with her. for in due timo she wa*  mother again, 
but thl*  time of a eon. It Is enough to say that, 
that son was conceived and born an astronomer. 
While he yet nursed his mother'*  tat Mt and word? 
imd scirecly fallsn from bls Infikni flV», I have 
seen Kim thrown into a state of ccstacv when gaz
ing upon the full orbed moon and glowing stars 
of a clear, still night Yes, with his parent*  I have 
bqvn astonished at bls Indlsbribablo (oro and abll- 
lly to read tho locality and ilio beauty of tlie stars. 
Ito soon pissed Into too Summer-land, and Is now 
a young man, *o  to speak, and when ! asked him 
some two years ago, when ho appeared In materi
alized form. "What occupation ho followed now* ’ 
h«r answered, “I am studying the history of the 
■tars." Further comment on this point Is not 
needed to show the cause of Ids carlj, developed 
astronomical powers. He wa*  an asjfonomer ’be- 
causo hl*  mother made him one.

Well may -humanity exclaim, “Who shall save 
us from our ancestors F' when th*  germinal atom 
from which each ono springs, Is tlm receptacle of nil 
untownrd.lmpresslons, as well ns those of a high 
and oxnllcd nature, Mary J. Safford Blake, M. D. 
says: "This law baa bccn'closely studlcd/n rela
tion to animals. Slock breeding ha*  received 
much attention both In Euro|m and America. The 

 

massive English' draught borse, tho' racer and 
8het3»nd , are Illustration*  Of th^-sArTelles 
that may beybroughl about In tho horse. Darwin 

djy jrareful selections of peculiarities to 
observed that almost any degree of difference 

can bo produced In domestic animal»." She 
would Improve the race by having those become 
parent*  who are perfectly healthy, and who under
stand the law that governs pre-natal Impressions. 
Elizabeth L Saxon claims that If a woman. I*  ca
pable of marking her child physically, she ha*  the 
•same power to infinenca,and determine Its men- 
tai and moral peculiarities

A STRANGE. CANE. •

How a High School Proieiiaor Wan Re- 
n to red fìrom a Trance by a “Per- 

■onnl” Advertisement.
Joseph f. Bergen, J r6 teacher ot chemistry In 

the West Division High 8cfiool, mysteriously di*,  
appeared from hl» home, 570 West Washington 
•treet,Am Friday the »th of November. Hl*  wife 
had been an Invalid for soma time, and Mr. Ber- 
En bad been *o  dilllgent In caring for her that 

bad sarioualy Impaired his health. Fear*  were 
therefore entertained that his reason wa*  de
throned, and his absence created unusual alarm. 
Tho com waapnt Into toa banda of Um 
ties, and/»was learned definitely that Mr. 
callod at bls bank, drew |100 and left on tl 
Igan. Southern train on, Friday afternoon. Tclc- 
Kmr were 8cnt<to every point that ho would be 

ly to visit, but without avail. Yesterday Mr. 
Bergen returned, and his storv Is Indeed a strange 
one. It seem*  that during toalr courtship, Mr. 
and Mr*.  Bergen had frequently engaged with 
their young friend*  In church tableaux, and that 
on such occasions Mr-Bergen assumed the char
acter of “Gyp." .while Mr*.  B. enacted "tho An- 
KI." In her distress at her husband's absence.

rs. Bergen conceived tho happy thought of 
bringing him back through a “personal." Accord
ingly slio had the following Inserted In n Chicago 
paper:
| jKIlSONAL—••GYI'." SEND ME YOUR ADDRESS 
I , and 1 will follow as we planned. All well and Dr. 

Haksr ha*  ms ready to com*.  -ANGEL." (Bo*ton.  
New York-and St. Louis paper*,  plnaaa copy).

Tho New York papers copied the advertisement 
Mr. Bergen says he remembers absolutely nothing 
from tbe time be left Chicago until he saw toe ad
vertisement In the New York papers. He wa*  »p. 
psrently In a trance. The sight' of the advertise
ment aroused him to consciousness. Ills condi
tion flas^cd'over him. Ho Instantly telegraphed 
to his- wife ’ and took the car*,  and yesterday ar
rived at his homo In good health.—Chicago Ev«n- 
ing Nt.™

This Is certainly a "*trange  case" viewed from 
an orthodox stand point, but when critically ex- 
amlned In the light of lhe hsrmonlal philosophy,*.  
It become*  clear that spirila had enlnmdedUW 
for some special purpose and when he noticed tho 
portone], they saw fit to awaken him to consclous- 
ncs*.  Tbe world Is full of "«trange" occurrences. 
Not long since a man In VAglnla, Nevada, dream- 
cd that.be saw the noxt door neighbor brought' 
homo dead from the mine In which ho worked. 
Ro told bls wtfo of tho dreaffTnoXt morning, .and 
during tho day they talkod a gbod deal about it- 
On tho sécond day the man who bad experienced 
the drcam looked from the window and saw tho 
pelghbor on his own door step about to leave 'for 
the mln*.  He said to bl*  wlie: "1 have a great 
mind to go and .beg that man noi to go to work, 
my. drcam haunt*  me *o."  The wife answered 
that It vyu*  a foolish thòught, which would only 
annoy tho man, and wu not worth -mentioning, 
as II wa*  too neighbor's la*t  day In tho mine. 
Wlthirr two hours from that moment tho neigh- 
borts bbdy, crushed out of shape and quite dead", 
waa brought home.

That, too, wa*Indeed  a “strange" case, when w® 
corridor that dream*  have no other foundation 
than a rickety brain, a «tomic^, or
'•too much*"supper;  but examine^ and«
tbe light of spiritual Im , they aaaumo an
Importance that can not bp Ignored.

. N«e« Her Own Uerper^M. A. (Oion) re
late*  thl*  ca*e:  "About tho ydar 1611. thorp lived 
In Bpltalfleld*  one Mr*.  Anne Stephens, a parson 
at that time well known and reepecled for her 
dealings with tho Mercer*  on Ludgate Hill. While 
seated one evening in - her house alone, musing 
upon bualneaa, she happened by accident to look 
behind her, when, to her great surprise, she saw 
aa It word a corpse lying extended upon the floor, 
ae a dead body should be. except that toe foot 
of one leg was-flxed on toe ground. Bho looked 
at It for some time, but by degree*  withdrew her 
Kfrom so unpleaslng an object. Howovor, a 

ge curiosity soon overcame her fears, when 
•he Ventured a second time to look that way and 
•aw Ifrfor a considerable time longer, fixed. as be
fore. She again turned from

THE INDIANN

e. and psychic literature 
In tho life of the young

n

a plaarisy.

Nplrlta Tell Them to bo Mor« Ha- 
mauc. ,

-.The bismartfk (D. T.) contains the fol
lowing: , »

At our request CoL Sweet, who seam*  to com
mand Jho>onfldeoco of the Net Perce*  U» **rr-  
markablw degree, last night Interviewed Joefcoh 
lu hi*  tepee, which waaflTtad with the breve*  and 

J men of this Interesting trib*  of Indiana
Joseph, whoso Indian namo to In-mah to-ye- 

—LL, .1. cz; of bls brave*  named Mah-qhu- 
sek. who «poke English sufficiently well to be 
easily understood by one accustomed to the Indi- 
an modes of expression, seemed vety much Inter
ested In (ho Interview, and .expressed himself 
freely, and without any hesitation. .

As to’tholr religious belief, ho said that all of 
the good Indians of their tribe held to commun
ion with the spirits of their deceased friends. 
That these spirit*  frequently came to them In the 
still hour*  of the night and conversed with then\ 
and gave them directions what to do and to who 
live. That thl*  change In their mode of warfare, 
wherebr they had shown such kind and humane 
treatment to the prisoner», had been In accord
ance with tho directions of tholr spirit friend*.  
That theso spirit*  told them to alway. do what 
wo*  right towards cveryono; that they must 
stand up for what was right, and If they should 
be killed while doing •« It would bo all right with- 
them. As tho Indian expressed It, 'it would 
tnako no difference." . -

They aald they bad some bad mcn^mong them, 
bq> they were those that did not believe In the 
spwll*  of their deadf U' " ....................
or If they did believe In IL .that they refus 
a*  tho spirit*  told Ihom they ought to do. They 
did pot bcllcvo all the spirit*  were good, but good 
spirit*  came to good men and bad spirit« to bad 
iner.. That if we would toko tho advice of good 
ones, we should do all right, and have friendship 
In our heart*  for everyone. <

to fetch wood to burn her, the eheriff hung heT up./ V 

that she died on tbe gallows before the^jy^od 
could be brought Thl« account of Juliana Cox’»/ 
witchcraft and death Is abridged from the slate/ 
ment of Dinah Jone*  before • committee of dele
gates (o revise the laws of Connecticut. '

— V ■«
DIAMONDN, RTC.

I theTonfideoce of the Nez Percee to -a rv 
able degree, laat nlxbt Interviewed Joefcnh

-head
Joseph, who 

labk, through one
U«j "mu »u,
easily understood by 
an mode*  of expreMlc

They are Made From the Atmoaphere 
—Another Step in Advance.

friend*  coming back to tixenu , .tended 
9 Id IL that they refuted to do 
icm they ought to do. They ....

npirituai. foiithaith

Marveioiia Crayon Nketchlng While 
Blindfolded.

Tho DmI, of Cleveland, Ohio, sent a reporter to 
Interview Mr*.  Andrus, the spirit artist. It ap
pears from the accoupt given that ho first pro
ceeded to have tho ‘medium bllnfolded securely 
"She dit! nob have her eves covered In the or- 
dlnary ’way a*  when playing blind-man's-buff," 
“hut she had them covered with pieces of linen 
cloth folded over and over on each other,_>nd 
each piece having wrapped between the fold*  In 
tho centre a square section of black leather. The 
eyes were covered with those blinder*,  and over 
all, bolding tho linen piece*  tightly In place, was 
a heavy «trip of cloth securely fastened. Aa soon 
a*  »he was blindfolded,Mr*.Andrus  wa*  entranced, 
and nlcRcd a dark-colored crayon from the midst 
of Margo number of many-colored crayons, rub- 
hers, pen-knives and other articles on n small table 
at which sho had seated hcrsolf, and began to 
draw on a square piece of paper. Tho surfaco of 
the paper was »lightly rongnened, rendering the 
drawing better In appearance, but enhancing the 
difficulty of making sketches on account of the 
troublo In trying to rub out any wrong mark*  
that might be made. The picture once commenced, 
the drawing proceeded vigorously, despite the fact 
that It required the use In turn of crayons of dif
ferent colors These numerous crayons seemed 
to be mixed In Inextricable confusion on the ta
ble, and they were changed In position still more 
by the reporter’s skill In often subatltutlng anoth
er crayon forthat one ho expected the artist 
would wish to grasp next. Tho/alterations mode, 
however, did not result in tho slightest agitation 
on tho part of the medium. Sho Invariably select
ed from tho midst of the pile the exact crayon 
which sho wanted, and employed tho instrument 
In drawing a*  skillfully a*  If *ho  had possessed 
tho full n*o  of her . Mfo also picked out
a pen knife from tho article*  without hav
ing to roach for It in east As sho applied a
dark crayon to the hair of tho girl whooe face 
•ho portrayed, a red crayon to her lips and a 
flower tastliy arranged In nor trossoa, nover raak- 
,!»&• in istako In her work, tho woman announced 
that tho spirit of TaKoe, an Indian girl, had taken 
possession of her head, while the spirit Carlo*  An- 
golo, a relative of tho great Michael, was directing 
her right arm. Yahee talked of all sort*  xff- 
thing*,  and made the assertion that there wa*  a 
• plrll form standing over tho .reporter that very 
moment Hl*  name wa*  8amucl; he bad gray 
hair and a bald bead—the visitor's hair and mous
tache are preUy full and black—and mentioned 

I numerous other peculiarities possessed by Samu
el .Murcb. a brother of tho Investigator, who had 
dlc.d not long before.

•‘How docs my brother enjoy himself whore ho 
Is!" Waa asked.

"Oh, he Is getting along very well." wa*  tho re
ply, “ho 1*  occupying the «pliure that he would 
naturally Inhabit from the *hort  period that he 
ha*  been In thysplrll land, and I*  gradually grow- 
Ing toward wfilgber plane."

The IIoDgiugofa Witeh In Conneeti- 
cnt About a Century- ago—The j*H  

Haunted Where Nhe Was Con
fined.

Tho Hartford (CL) TYm« contains tho following: 
In the beautiful town of Glastonbury, In Conneq. 
llcut, the following remarkablo event occurred Id 
1753. In March of that year one Julius Perry 
went out with his dog*  to hunt In Xhe depth*  bf 
tho forest be discovered (aa he alleged) an old 
gray fox, and his dog*  gave chase. After chasing 
this fox upward of two miles, the animal wa*  
holed. When Mr. Perry came up bo heard a 
strange noiso over tho other side of tho hole, and 
going to.tho spot, ho there found Juliana Cox ly- 
Ing and panting for breath. Her left shoulder 

- w a*  bleeding and had on It the marks of the dog*'  
teeth. Thl*  wa*  lust the spot on the gray fox’s 
shoulder where the dog*  bad seized- him. Upon 
thl*  testimony MU*  Cox, a maiden lady of 44, wa*  
brought to trial for the capital offdnse of being a 
witch. On her arraignment she pleaded not gull- 
ty. and It was determined that a committee of the 
•electmen should examine her pcreon for witch- 
marks. In order to InUoduco confirmatory proofs 
against her. .She wa*  therefore remanded to 
prison. The following persons were appointed on 
Uio committee: Eben Brewor. Alexa*  Jone*,  and 
Bamuol Cutworth. Theso mon proceeded at onco 
to tho prison, and «tripping Miao Cox they began 
their examination. For a time exocodlng an hbur 
<hev could find no marks, and Mis*  Cosaubmltted 
to their examination with tear» and sobs. Finally, 
when they had pricked many place*  on her body 
■ho confessed, to two marks-ooe a llUlo below 
the rl*ht  hip, and one on her left arm. The com- 
mlttee now became satis hat three were true 

lhe flesh-a discolored in
a slight degree. They nada, their re-
port10 i ? coart ‘Ponied to hear tbe trial.

Tl,io evidence confirming that Of Mr. Perry, was 
thought to bo conclusive, and on tho 3d of ARril 
tho trtsl took place. It waa thought unnecessary 
to resort,to farther tests, and MIU Cox was found 
guilty of witchcraft on the evidence already, 
quoted, and sentenced to be hanged Strange 
noises and demons haunted tho loll at Hartford up

S; 
Mowed that ho waa u that
•ho confessed to the wl pain
of being pricked so 
yot every person 
SsiA. 

and that Julius Perry 
hiowflli 
•sihiad 
dar.Xnd 
SAu said 

shout waa model 
witch," M han gin® 
a strumpet of the;

It appear*  from the Zoiutea SpirilualUl from 
which wo glean theso items, that a very curious 
st’anco was lately held at Malvern. There were 
five In tho clrcio except the medium. Tho • writer 
says:

Twelve year»-ago I wa*  told, in a stance, that 
the spirit*  would bo able In tho future to material
ize gold and gems. Last summc’r Joey, a controll
ing spirit, told us tbe same. There were five of us 

riff lhe circle, besides the medium. Joey said. Re
member that I now tell you that we shall by-and- 
by be able to materialize gems and*  gold. At a 
■ubeequent «¿ance I spoke to him of what he had 
said, and ho replied, "Forbidden subject msmma." 
Al our s^sneo od the 14th Inst., Joey said, “I sm 
now going to keep-my promlso to materialize 
gold and gems." Ho played his musical Inslru- 
mont and conversed with ij*  nearly an hour, when 
Ernest greeted us', and asked that the medium 
should resL Wo sat with Willie, the medium, out
side tho curtain, with the light of our lamp. Wil
lie seemed • partially 'entranced, but sometimes 
•poke. He «at near tho black curtains that arc 

— •* * before the sofa on which he reclines, 
and WbUh-form the only cabinet wo ever use. A 
tall female form, robed Io white, put aside the cur- 
tains, and Willie seemed drawn to her. She did 
not take hold of him, but *..e  moved-to her. Just as 
a somnambulist follows the inesmtalzcr. For a 
llltlo limo they stood together before us, In a good 
llghli than Willie lay down on tho sofa, and she 
stood alone. Boon »ho retired; tho curtains full 
together; but quickly tho one armed spirit, Ab- 
dullah, came forward. We were directed to have > 
more light We turned on tho go«, so •» to hare 
sufficient IlghL He came very near to us, anti al- 
lowed us to examine his Jewel*,  that were amaz
ingly rich. In my.carestncss to sec, and examine .

’ alnst his solid form, aud said, 
would havo said to any gen- . . . ... —0( ex_ 

cis, one crocont turiu, uit! other 
___ ______  __ wears diamonds, emeralds, and 

-rubles. Alter him camo Joey In a very bccom-, 
Ing dress, which we had never scon him .wear. 
Ito hud a kind of hood upon his head. Ho Ui at 

film tabic, and asked for paper and a book, which 
were given him. * For some time he moved his 
hands as If gathering something from the atmos
phere. Just a*  when he makes muslin. After some 
minutes bo dropped on the tablo a massive dia
mond ring. He said. "Now you may all take the 
ring, and you may put It on, and hold II while you 
can count twelve?*  Miss M----- took Ik and held
It under the gas-light and, pul It on her finger, 
and flnsll embered to-count twelve. Then I- 

d examined II under the'gas-light. It 
cavy gold ring, with a diamond that ap. 
nch like one worn by a friend of mine' 

Joey said the value of this was 900 
W------examined It aa we had done,
as It seemed, and as he said, from 

ere. two diamonds, very clear aud 
t the size of half a large pea. He 

bands on a piece of paper. We 
‘ d the other». He laid

closely, I pressed agi
"I beg pardon," as I . .
tiemao. Ho gave each of us tho privilege 
•mining hl*  jewels, one crescent form, the 
like a star. He i

.took It,
was a
peered 
worth £ 
Slinen*.

b now
tho 
beau 
gave them Into our 
examined, them, as we bad the other*,  tie laid 
the ring and diamonds on the table before him. 
and Ibero next appeared a wonderful cluster of 
rubles, set with a large ruby about half-an-lnch In 
diameter In tho. centre. Joey said. "I might" 
leavo tho the ring aa a keepsake for Willie, but It 
might mnko him selfish." Ho told us that the 
market value of the gems wa*  £.»,000. He re- 
marked. "I could make Willis the richest man In 
tho world; but It would noV>j tho boat thing, and 
might be the worst." .He now took the Jewels In 
front of him, and seemed to dissipate them, as one 
might melt ballstone*  In beat until they entirely 
disappeared. -

f Au Arkamai Colored Sermon

E. 8. Ilowon writes:
There are probably many people In tho North 

Who bollovo that the various ludicrous sermon*  
that are published In the papers, purporting to 
hfro been delivered by negroes In the 8outh, were 
made up by scoffer*.  I attended a cetured Baptist 
meetings few evening*  -»Ince, and heard a ser
mon delivered by a colored man.who 1*  considered 
by bl*  rabsheroto be a man of more than ordina
ry Intelligence, and oratorical abilities, of which 
sermon I will glyc you a fair and correct extract. 
Speaking of Jeremiah^ he said:
' "Jeffry Mire was a weopln' profit an' a great 
an' good man. Unloved an' feared do Lord, fo’ 
which be was mKa persecuted by do wicked 
men ob hl*  day. DeV tramp'ed him under der 
feet: dey chugged him bed fomus Into de mud 
an*de  mire,an*  when bs pulled bls hsd'out hl*  
ba’r all stuck In de mire, an*  dal*  do reason whv 
dey called him Jerry Mire.” *

Vienna, Auetri«.—The/ Inhabitants of the 
"Zlcgelgasso" are laboring under nn Intense ex
citement oVer since August 18th, thl*  year. From 
that time-onward stones have been hurled In great 
numbers at house No 23, property of Mr. R. Ma- 
•In, a marble yultcr, and no ono detected or im
plicated. During several hours every day large 
and small atones cam« from unseen, or at least 
undetected hands, andA»4he rear of tho building 
every window pane has been smashed In. and sev
eral tenant*  bare been otherwise Injured In prop
erty, etc. The son of Mr. Lichtenberg ha*  been 
severely wounded, by these •trang'o missile*,  and 
although tho police, gendcarmc*  and private 
watchmen have guarded tho premise*  and nearest 
neighborhood for over three month*,  the stones 
aro still thrown, and even In tholr very presence. 
8lnco October 12lh stones of great weight are 
thrown, and In no case could It be determined 
from what direction the rnlsalle*  
•uddeuly appeared, giving no 
“wherefrom.'*  At Vienna they are s 
In the darkness of Catholicism, i< 
of glting the ■plrite credit for thelrpe 
they ate *Æl  today on lhe "qui vite" r those 
naughty Wys who threw stone« for three months, 
without being detected by a dense neighborhood 
•nd numtsrou*  poHçel—Dr. H. f

Thoiipse Cook, writes a*  follows frAm GleQ- 
coc, Minn: Since the meeting of the 8tato Asso
ciation tn Convention at Minneapolis wo (Arthur 
and ‘I) havo given ono onterUInmcnt at Rush 
City, one at Bun Rise, three al North Branch, 
Chts^A Co, two at'Long Lake, Hennepin Co, 
two H Rockford, two at Howard Lake, one tn 
Cokato, Wright Co., one In Dassell. Meeker Co, 
one at Hucbln*on3«o  Io Olencoe. McLeall Co, 
and three at New Auburn. Blbley Co, with excel
lent effect and aucceM. To be sure, wehavarwuch. 
nMlndte« •« Aftnf.na With/ but u l< gradually 

ilncn my locture here last 
no^r held at^d mediums

and three at New Aul. 
lent effect and success, 
prejudice to contend wit. 
melting away. The friends 
Cwth In this place alm 

«ruarv.and circles aro i 
rapidly dovoloplng.

Hudson Tuttle records a 
man named Toombs, who a 
night to show her a coffin that 
She could see nothing, 
self In the coffin. Tt 
was walking On the 
foot slipped, ha was

A Catholic paper of Belgium published a mea- 
■sgo from the spirit*  tnrough Dr. Bladd.

The, rosy hues of Uic evening sky, that gently 
fsdo as night draws hfcr mantle over the world, 
reiterate the mighty power of tho love of God.

The great heart of the unlver*c,  In Its gb 
gaollc throbbing», speak» of the mighty power 
which move» tho colossal machinery of. law.-

Nature'*  laws are truo'; spiritual laws are 
equally true In lhe working« and development of 
spiritual life. • .

In lovo and wisdom Jesus was the manifest 
Kwctjof God, tho same*«  you and every other 

man being are. 7
None but earnest. un«clfl»h workers will bo of 

much uso .In any society; selfleh'noss Is to society 
what arsenic I*  to food—poisonous.

Every church creed I*  elaborated by tho wit of 
man—therefore pone can last forever; and the 
most of them ought to die at one«

•¿Gen. WsmhlHKtoH Is In con«tanrcommu- 
nlcallon with me, and during tho summer aud fall 
I received messages dalljV says Mr*.  L.^._Lewte.

I>r. Nladr lias fumlshod tho'lnvcstlgatora of 
Donnlark spirit messages, writing Jn tho Danish 
languago.' >

The 'religion of Jesus consisted lu the love 
and worship of the Heavenly Father, and In doing 
good to his fellow.mep. still he was no better thin 
thousands of others.

Jeaua promised that the spiritual gift*  which 
ho exercised so conspicuously, and worthily, 
should bo continued after him. To-day there are 
many better mediums than ho waa.

Tlsr Intention of Spiritualism Is not to pull 
down, but to bHild up; that Is, it ha*  no Intention 
of pulling down what is true, but to makoIt stron
ger. It always pulls dotvn error., v

Tlic Roman Church liss always contend
ed for tho ddctrlne of tho communion of s*lnt*.  
but havo undertaken to contlno II to the priest
hood. -

All of God'*  children havo around them 
their guardian angel friends, for each spirit I*  a 
part of the dirioe essence of tho Infinite, and la 
watched over and cared for.

Tbe first Thanksgiving of-this country ,wa*  ob- 
served Fob. 19th, 1795. It Is awlays well to be 
thankful, If you havo anything' to bo thank
ful for. ‘ m

It Is no necessary part of a creed that those 
who accept it should pledge themselves never to 
change their opinlotr*.  In fact Is It not better to 
have nb creed at allf

Col. Eld ridge and wife have been .detained 
from filllog engagement*  In Tcxa*  by aflhctlon. 
Mrs. Eldridge Is an excellent slate-wrltlng me
dium.

We can only rise to a hlghor plane by trusting 
In soiuo power better than ourselves. In order to 
go up wo must look up; yes, sn<l assist other*,

.Unu Isz'Tnore-Tcrtaln of those truths which 
coms to him through his reason than oldjxose 
which cotnc through his lenses. A inlrcge on the- 
ocoaD has often led the sailor as tray,'

Dr. J. R. Ilachanan writes: 'Allow me to 
add hero that I think tbe RxLioio-FaiLbeoFHiCAi 
Jocrnal Is decidedly Improved under It*  pres
ent management.

••The Church must return to primitive Qhriiti- 
anlly—recognize tho spiritual dirt*  bestowed upon 
her organlrors by Jc«u4 Christ," says Cyrus Jeff
ries. Ho clings to Christianity on a word, with a 
death grasp. , x,

Two Bovonth-Day Baptista wore recently lined 
four dollar*  each lu a town In Central Ponnsylva- 
nla for working on 8unday. They didn't pay, but 
went to Jail for four days, thus vindicating thesu- 
preme majesty of tho law.
. It Is -true that a vast number of Spiritualist*  

never open too Bible except to hunt from It*  • 
pages some criminal precept, or apparent contra
diction, to bo used a*  a weapon to condemn the 
book.

When Jevus gave tho command to bls dbcl- 
plos, “Go yo Into all tho world, and preach my 
gospol," otcn he also declared In connection, 
certain signs should accompany those who be
lieved.

When Father Abraham ' turned his servant 
Sri adrift, with her little walfe upon a cold, re- 

nlless world, God sent his messengers Into the 
wllderneeo to meet thd mother, and Io provide for 
tho wants of Abraham’s child.

About tho mlddlo of tho Third Century, Cy
prian wrqlo: "Beside -the visions of the night 
even boys among us are flllml With tho Holy 
Ghost, and In fit*  of ecstasy, see, hear, and speax 
thltrgs by which tho Lord s«os fit to Instruct us."

The Utile Gods of tho old Bible, tost talked so 
much, will not do to depend on; they never talked 
about spiritual matter«, and they wore all cruel 
failures In temporal matters.; In fact, we don't 
kn^w of a book-made God wofth a cent to aay

0! coaid wo ste ho curtain that con
ceals spiring In the world,
wtmmik that ehlof to holy duties of re-
deemed mother*  Is to fly earthward to move upon 
tho hearts of wayward children and lead thorn in 
wisdom's ways.

Whew Paul spoke to tho Greek*  at Athena ho 
did not tell them ho had brought them another. 
God or a now religion; bnt I 
make clear to Jhem the be! 
Worshiped. He who can 
comprehension of man^-fis 
never will exist.

John Wealey »aid, “Tholgreal reaaon why 
tbe miraculous gifts were *o  soon withdrawn, 
wa*.  not. only that faith and holiness was won 
nigh look but that dry, formal, orthodox mon be
gan ovon then to ridlculo whatever gift*  thov had 
not thomsolve*.  and to decry them all as either 
inadnca*  or Impooture.”

AccoMtlnsr to Huxley's “beef-steak thoory" 
a drcac^ Is simply tho result of tho Inhibition ' 
of so much beer and wine, which, setting the 
moloeulee of the brain free, go unconsciously . 
and discordantly clashing about until, by-a sort 
of accldenk th*y  evolve and assume tho form of 
an allegorical dream. . . ‘ •

Paul, servlleul de Dleu ot apotre do Jean*  
Christ, pour Instrulre le> elus do Dleu dads la 
fol el uans la cannala*ance,do'la  verite qui eat 
selon laplete.

The above nlossago, In French, waa given 
by Dr. Siade, and was published In the £4 Rmo- 
•«Ron, a. Catholic paper.

The Loadon loarns fwlth 
not to say alarm," that a few Mflu< 
Xlea, both In church and state, ha. 
upon securing a revision of lhe bani .mal and or- 
dlnaUon service*.  M well a*  lhe office for the vMk 
tatlon of the sick, In the Church of England

Lion the doctrine 
luricular confea-

o,».“XriS: 

aoU: lhe learned and cultored are smbracing it*  
teachings.

lecturer*  lathe field as

God 
ha*

had corno to 
y already 

clear to the 
existed; and

prayer-book, with a view to the ellata 
thoao part« which appear to sanction 
of tho apostolic .saccesalon and ar-*-  
alon.

S. Jeakins. ex Paealdeat 
alht Society, of Minn, writes: 
loyablo time at our convent! 
The attendance wasjf à seafaring 

hl* wife one 
by the bed.

us eoe. 
saw It in

as fol. 
A ripe schol-lows of J- m.

that.be
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Formerly Putor of Bowdofn Squoro Church. Boaton

e consideration for schools; 
will be made. to seize hold pf 
of the government to effect 
ired.

t, the 
bodies,

A WalkingMliracle.

During the past tire yeara th« cd the wobdcrfnl curva accomp 
TINS. From Ita um many a 
•Cored to perfect health, afte tune In procuring medical ad 
mineral medicines.

Us medical propertiro aro Alterative. Tonic. Solvent wad Di- erotto, There !» no dlae««e of the human syatem for which the 
VEO KT INE cannot be urod with perfect safety, m It dote not Contain any metal Ite or polroiaone compound. Il U compound 
eidualvely ofborka rootsa td herbs: It la very pleasant ts 
take: every child flkro it, it U safe and reliable, m Uro fol 
lowing evidence will »how:

THE ROSTRUM.

Evidence

more

Let the light more

■piriti

-

Important Questions Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond at 

Grow’ HalL Chicago. Oct. 21st.

Ivation*of humanity.. We 
atone for individual errors; 

ueme whereby human beings 
a|iy degree the various expo- 

of life. On the contrary, ¡is flowers

external surroundings; this Is the 
tlon that must come.

From What s^yed Individually? From 
whatever imperils or chains the

hu-
I will over the hu- 

of that other na- 
1 weight other

plough corn. a veil mVÁ^ÁjFmytownStííay II" omuUa 
to uro round vnlktM *“d wrkln«. ■.

Lord »boro to teli ha» mtorod vrer to Uve. and I know to lochroe Urol you will to any oomn
Avery. Berrien Co.. Mid»., July 10, 1I7Z

The

Iteported aipro««lT for Uro R«L!ou>-PBiixroorBic*J.
• . \ JOCUil. ' ' ,

Qcbstioni—What can bo done forjtir «IvaUon 
pf tho human race? ’/ X

Answer:—It would be nectesary fdr the 
questioner to define from jvnat the human 
race is to be saved. The geological idea of 

 

salvationdmplies a terrible'^omething to be 
saved from. The past hlsto 
shows that without saivatio 
invo

>thi
.be

of theology 
the* seeking 

than any- 
e desires to

more’ terrible m 
else. Accompanying 
ped from Inevitable tormentlb the fu- 
are the long line of other evils from 
the world might much more desire 
n. The idea of Hades, Gehenqa, or
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From whatever excludes the light of the 
infinite love! From whatever veils 
the movement of your own souls, so 
that you may not hear the Infinite! From 
whatever shuts out the light and glory of 
the universe of God! Therefore those who 
pray for salvation from poverty, from the 
thralldom of labor, their voice is heard by 
an effort^by mental endeavor—by enlight
enment, by protest, which comes of knowl
edge and the reasoning power of the exter
nal mind; but chiefly by that unity of spir
it and exaltation of purpose which makes 

atter amenable to their command and in
fluence. There are those who wish to be 
exempt from sorrow! What shall be that 
.exemption? Shall the great handiwork of 
nature pause to spare your loved one? No 
birth, time and no death, because mair 
comes weeping and walling in the shadow 
of darkness! Pray for' the salvation that 
comes of knowledge; birth and death are 
but a change of life; but that loved 6ne re
moved from your side is not burled in dark
ness, but is alive In that single spirit and 
iove.

From what shall you be saved? From 
the recollection of your existence here? 
Prayfthat you may be saved from the prison 
vault of sorrow, foy mousing is a prison in 
which the soul weaves it’s own meshes of 
darkness while the light shines overhead. 
From what saved? From pride, from am
bition, from too much striving /or self, 
from lack of appiticlation, the soul shining 
out of its own possessions; much love is the 
vanquishing of much hatred; who loves 
much forgets appreciation; his pride is 
swallowed up in love. - From tffcat saved? 
From the temptation of earth, and then al
ways have to remain in the great sphere of 
seraph life, or the Idle life of angel or cher
ubim, without experience which earth 
gives without,a knowledge of those sur
passing powers? Pray for no salvation of 
this kind, but pray always that the pathway 
being before you. and the surroundings be- 
Ing here, you shall be saved with much 
grace and knowledge, and truth and love 
that shines upon the spirit, and Is your own 
possesion.

You shall be saved by yourselves. That 
.light shiiiing above will have no power un
less -the responsive light within; no power 
only that which awakens knowledge within 
you. There is equal responsibility for every 
faculty that constitutes the self of man; 

Jhis comes with the perfection of spiritual 
gifts. The slave shall be saved form slav
ery, the pauper be saved from poverty when 
justice prevails. You. shall not be saved 
from labor, but from the degradation 
which labor brings to your minds; from 
all fear of. thralldom it wrought In tlie 
world. You shall not be saved from the toil 
of hand, for that brings health. You shall 
not be saved from working the brain, nor 
from the labor of the spirit« -py these ways 
the Infl nite performs his work and mission 
in thc/world.

Question:—Shall we not pray to overcomo 
temptation?

AK^wer:—Striving earnestly to over
come them constitutes a prayer. The verb
al offerings of prayer amount to nothing 
unless accompanied by strivings. Pray, if 
that makes the desire more active; but re
member that a verbal prayer amounts to 
nothing unless'accompanied with a desife 
of'the spirit.

Question:—But Is It not no'CMary to uk In 
prayer for grace to overcome evil?

Answer:—Has not our heavenly Father 
anticipated an answer to this prayer? It 

.is necessary tha^an effort shall be made. 
A person shiylxseek' in order to And. A 
treasure might lie by your side; If you flon’t 
seek It you cannot find it,

Qubstiok:—Ar© wo not promised wyilatance 
from above? . *

Answer:—Certainly. All assistance is 
there ready to.be given ; but reliance upon 
prayer alone without individual effort, is 
Ilka faith wlthodt works..
•(Jumtion:—We mutt make an effort. Chrlat 

jAyt we mutt ask for what wo desire.
Answeh:—The distinction is merely tech

nical. “ Prayer Is the soul's sincere desire 
unuttered or expressed." Now, there are 
those who can desire more distinctly by 
expression. There aro others who can pray 
more distinctly by action. The/vocal ex
pression of prayer does not Conhtitute the 

-full meaning of it. You ask by desiring it. 
The assistance is granted before you desire 
1L ' ■ / Y

Question:—-What effect will th© next conclave 
at Rome, have upon th© politics of the United 
Slate.? ■ r

Answer:-We believe th!« subject has 
been presented-two or three times lately. 
The only answer we can give is, that like 
all conclaves, it will affect all countries 
where Roman Catholics exist At this par
ticular time it may be more imminent In 
its resulta on the church <?f Rome, so it will 
more immediately affect those -countries 
where the population are Roman Catholic^. 
-The Romish church does noUntehd to give 
up Ils hold upon Rome. A'distinct’effort 
will be made for the purpose of releasing 
Romejfrom the-©resent temporal govern.’« 
ment- Undoubtedly an attempt will be 
made to reinstate Papal authority In Rome, 
and make it the permanent seat of temporal 
power. This undoubtedly will not suc
ceed; but the result will be a certain 
kind of disttifbanca in all countries where 
the. Roman Catholitf religion exists, espqpial
ly In tbs United States where the Roman 
Catholics have a large hold upon public re
sources. Their position of power Jfcrt of 
their schools and institutions t^Lng far 
spread and ooncentered, and great advance 
made in temporal wealth, thoir hold in 
many instances upon ¡public offloes and up
on public, resources, ¡will give them, per
haps, for the time betpg a temporary hold.

vised by an- autocracyi for the few, while 
many can not be reached a special plead
ing of humanity to be exempt*from  the re
sponsibility of their short comings;'or the 
manner in which demagogues plead their 
way in places of power; Is the method by 
which m, 
qu’ences of their own actions, by striving 
through innocent sacrifices to escape the 
penalty. Salvation thus used is an attempt 
to bribe the Deity to a consciousness of your 
goodness, and good behavior when perfect
ly aware Jhat the infinite intelligence 
must have realized that it is not t 
other words it is tho tation o 
man intellect or m 
man spirit; t 
ture of yourselves to 
than with the voice of the spirit, and make 
some special exception by which you shall 
be recognized in the Kingdom of Heaven.

There is nd better cWJiition of Satan, the 
original tempter oí ma^nd, thankhissame 
individual-selfishness; the same external 
man tliat tries to deceive and pervert the 
spiritual expression and strives totempt in. 
every possible way. Undoubtedly given 
with simple allegorical meaning; Satan, oc
curring in all languages from, which inter
pretations have been maild, was\a term 
used fdr Christian purposes; you wlU find 
thatthe serpent, Beelzebub and Tempter 
are'all synonymous with selfishness and in
dividual desires in man, and that the con- 
quence3of that, man has sinned, confessing 
hitnself as yielding to the power of tempta
tion,. desiring to escape the consequences 
of his own acts, and by the external and an
cient laws of sacrifice, offer sorng one else 
as an atonement for his wrongs. The law 
of infinite justice, as well as the infinite 
love prevails.

Do whatever he may to escft|>e, man 
finds his efforts to be futile after all. Salva
tion only comes by havlng'lllled tbe penal
ty, and experienced the remorse and rej>ent. 
anee which knowledge gives. We offer no 
plan for the 
give nulling 
we offer no
can 
rieh 
and nature undergo various changes; as 
the tree to be strengthened mus needs be 
tossed by the storm, so we offer tho best in
terpretation of tin*  laws of life, which spirit 
existence gives, and ask you to turn to. 
wards that. ; •

The sun illuminates - the horizon tlijB 
morning after the tempest has spent its 
fury. The advent of truth- in the human 
heart, of the laws governing the spiritual 
kingdom, shining down in each condition, 
illumining and uprearlng the pathway of 
time, and making matter transcendental 
and glorious by the consciousness of spirit 
power and the soul within man—this Is the 
only salvation I The trutn comes forth out 
of the skies like the sunlight, adapted and 
adjusted to each|underatanding according to 
the growth, culture, and capacity of each. 
The knowlWge that takes the place ot er
ror; the true spiritual perception that takes 
place of dogmatisrfi' and creed—that is the 
only salvation that wejenow of.
* If you seek' to be saved from the conse
quences of your ambition and ignorance, 
you cannot. If you seek to be saved from 
Ignorance itself, it must b$ by knowledge. 
If you seek to be saved from the darkness 
of spiritual obscurity.lt must lx*  by spiritual 
light; there is but one antidote for dark
ness, and that is light; there is but one an
tidote 'for error and that is truth; there íb 
but one antidote for sin. and that is the 
performance of moral obligation; there is- 
burdne antidoté for suffering, and that is 
^resignation, when Buffering is' beyond your 
control; tlie fulfillment of law causes.cessa- 
tlon of suffering when suffering is tlie r& 
suit of tho violation of law. .These aré the 
only means of salvation that we can offer. 
The universe is not cold and voiceless; the 
stem Nemesis is not as unflinching as man 
would think. The voice of nature Is kiiRb 
to those who understand her. .Christ, cru
cified, was not an offering for man's sins, 
but the consequence of man’s sins. The 
truths of Christ le^ mim the light; of
fered no bribe to heaven. The teachings 

of Christ, surging in men'sJiQartfl, did not 
save then) from hell, but their own con
sciousness.-To save men from tlíeír sins, is 

; to save them 
froip the- sin of Ignorance, the dark
ness^ of materialism, the passion of 
hatred and crime In every 'direction. 
This salvation is a growth,—is an ex
pansion,—Is an unfolding of the spirit, and 
salvation froln the thralldom of the senses.

Don't p.ray for_salvatfon, but work for it 
The prayer accompanied by action and striv
ing, is prayer answered, by the Infinite 
law. The atom struggling towards the 
llght;%the flower expanding beneath the 
sun—the ihflnlte shuttlwLof light plying 
and weaving the fibres of existence, the of
fering cornea forward. The performartce is 
rewarded largely when the'soul lays its 
fruitage upon the altar of life' and says un
to God. “Here am I;" this is.the meaning 
of salvation; no fabled Gehenna, no ever
lasting fires, save the laws of inflnite ad
justment; no literal torment into which hu
man beings araplunged.

The spiritual light beaming upon you, 
shines down through the various orders of 
spiritual beings, and illumines you hiere, 
and points to the true salvation. Christ 
visited yie spirits in prison to save them 
from spiritual darknoss.
shine dowp In your own prison house and 

salva-

Sees or power; is me meuioa oy 
peek to overleap the conse-

hell, aaivatfously interpreted by * the differ
ent ̂ religions pf the past, implies a state of 
future tonnent. from whlfth by various de
wices and offerings by different forms of 
worship, and dlffei'i’ht exaltations, perform
ances, praises in^antaUons, the human fam
ily here «are to be ¿&ved. Chiefly the an
cients prayed to©e saved from death, since 
death meanV entire pblivion of the senses' 

. and there was little in the material age of 
that past time to denote an immortal state. 
The death that drowned human beings in 
oblivion was 'much more desirable than 
that other kind of death.

Whether saved from Hades of the an
cients, or tho Sea of Oblivion of the Grecian 
period, or the Hell of the Chris
tians, would be a matter but
little choice. Salvation presumes • two 
^tionp: first, a state to be saved from 

he requisite power outside of human 
beings to prompt thatT»*!*  There' is 
an essential spirit of truth m osted in 
the revealed religions of dtfferent ages*..  It 
is not the bell, Geheflna, or the torments 
pictured by theolgy that Christ or his teach; 
era came to save most people from. It is 
not th<y oblivlomof past time, that J^fts 
come to save men from. It is not the’In- 
ferno, the Lfethe or hell, nor tho tortures of 
darkened fiends, that men desire to be“re- 
lea^ed from. Christ's words "were that he 
came to save mankind fron^thelr sins, not 
from the consequences.of  'their sins, nor in 
their sins. His express teachings were that 
man should have-the Kingdom of Heaven 
within; that by rectitude of-llfe, that, even, 
shall be attained. The theological scheme 
drowns man In an abyss of helpless torture, 
and then seeks ah impossible scheme of sal
vation.

The truth is so simple that the clearness 
of vision required to comprehend ft, would 
not disturb the equilibrium of the mind of 
a child, much less a human being of mature 
years. Material life surrounding the hu- 

'man spirit, is the undoubted gulf, the Ge
henna. the Hades, in which humanity were 
plunged. Who can fear any tiling in the 
future state, much worse in condition than 
that into which man finds himself plunged 
—the sea of passion and earthly ambition 
or aught that sways, or governs by tho ma
terial senses ? Salvation interpreted only 
means, (different from that of theology 
we perceive) that angelip nature when 
brought in contact with matter, must suf
fer until it is the God o.f matter; that by 
various temptations of the outward body, 
by all that which the worldly state offers in 
return for spirit-Hte, the human being is to 
be tempted and tried; the power of the spirit 
is to be finally maintained by the exaltation 
of the spirit from the material body. •

.The hell from which humanity is to be 
saved, is not the hell of creeds, of dogma
tism, technical theology, nor burning liter
ally in a fire of everlasting torment; but 
from the temptation and yielding to 
temptation of externa) life, and from, 
the hell of remorse, darkness and ob-’ 
llvion Khich eclipses the spiritual nature, 
leaving the soul thus immured in outward 
life.
. the salvation of the Human family is not’ 

to be »o much, sought; when people pursue 
it asa pleasure,Jt becomes as other schemes 
of happinessrother projects of individual de
sires. Salvation pursued to the extremo, 
becdmrt'a passion of selfishness; and we • 
could place that plan of human salvation,

. bused upon that scheme,-side by side with Hie’ mission of truth; 
ambition, pride and self-love in other dlroc- - •*  • - •
tions. The individual seeking solely his ¿r 
her Juippiqees, his pr her consciousness 
of tho Kingdom (pf HeaVeaf is like 
thfrjnan.who trades'anywhere seeking 

*4>roflt and benefit beyond his neighbors.
Desiring falvatlon, eVeh while one human 
being is perishing,- is accompanied with 
selfishness.

If it beA portion of the infinite plan that 
humanity shall be lost, in the name of heav
en be lost with them, since the purpose of 
the infinite may not be thwarted; and ypur 
'individual desire or seeking for salvation 
becomes but oqe of many that seek for hap. 
piness while others are in torment. On 
the contrary we will show a better scheme 
of life. There ie nothing from which you 
are to be saved excepting your selfish selves; 
from outward nature surrounding you, 
from appetites and passions; and these 
rightly judged become means of disciplin
ing the ppirit Kyou are to be savedVtrom 
any needful or if you are not to
be tested by the rules that all humani
ty in chains are tested, you might as well.

' pray to fce.in oblivion. ' "
8aivatibn, as applied to humanity, is a 

• hackneyed word; it is a term that means a 
peculiar something that oomee‘to the indi
vidual as a matter of partial legiilatioxfln 
the economy of the Inflnite; a scheme is de-

No doubt'ah effort will be made to subvert 
the public treasury to the upbuilding of-the 
chief institutions of their order,—retairttn^ 
poesesslonof certain sinecures of govern-, 
ment with tho'final end of aiding the I’apai 
power I© Ito attempt to reinstate itself in 
Rome. *

(, England offers greater inducements In 
point of wealth, and English Catholic or
ganizations boast of their clergy and church 
being divided by internal warfare, ar^l a 

'large minority being in favor almostot the 
ecclesiastic power in Rome,, the attempt 
will be made there Instead*  of here. If it 
shall be thought proper to make the at
tempt, there will doubtless be such a war as 
as never existed before; in all probability 
commencing at Rome, this war will spread 

s&llever Western Europe; a goodly portion 
of it will be felt here. Secretly the differ
ent orders of the church merged into one 
grand array, are pledged to reinstate Papal 
power in temporal authority. This will 
not be tried, perhapo, by the next conclave'; 
maybe the attempt .will bymade within tlie 
hext decade. The late Republican victory 
In France will have tlie effect of precipitat
ing this conflict, since the power of con- 
tconing tho Protestants will be diminished 
byihos©4rr authority In connection with 
Papal power; this also will be one of the 
modes of precipitating the confljct earlier 
elsewhere; we look forward for a general 
religious w’ar; such a war as has not been 
known for centuries. No sufficient concen
tered power or development that can reeist 
this tide in tho usual manner. We might 
hope that America would bo exempt As 
you have esc3|>ed the conflict in other di
rections, It is not to bo supposed that 
America is sufficiently advanced to avoid 
this. This Is wllat wo expect within the 
next quarter of a century—a general relig
ious war! *

Question:—Will not an aUcmnt be made to get 
poeieaalon of the public school»:

A ns w er Undoubtedly. We see no prob
ability of the efforts being diminished; on 
the contrary it will bo doubtlessly in such 
direction that tho first attempt will bo 
made; but if it comes to a conflict, there 
will be but 
nn attern 
certain o
tho object

Question:—AVbal about tbe Church of England 
An A portion of the Church of

England, especially ‘ the clergy, we under
stand from good authority, are pledged to 
tho Roman Catholics in case of a disturb
ance; that Is the clergy belonging to tho 
high ritualistic class; so near the Roman 
Catholic body, they are empowered by the 
special dispensation of tho Pope to'officiate 
for them in certain cases. ¿4 large^portion 
of the Church of England are in sympathy 
with Papal authority, and Mr. Gladstone's 
note of warning was not without knowl
edge. • ' V

toEBTiox:—will riche*  and poverty ever be
come unknown, and lrao by what meant will the 
change bo brought about. /

Answer;—By the means of tho salvation 
of which we have been speaking. We look 
forward to the time when it will be as 
great a crime to be rich as to 6e a pirate, 
when a man will be Jnst as muchUShamed 
to hold a large amount of material wealth 
as he would now to be caught pilfering 
from his neighbor. Riches and poverty art 
external expreuisions of human selfishness 
in a material way; apd just so soon'as this 
selfishness decreases, and material wealth is 
looked upon for its jise with reference to 
the whole human*  family, and to In
dividuals. this present relation between 
riches and- poverty will cease. For 
instance, tho possession of wealth ;4he 
individual applies tho sapio in the gratifica
tion of selfishness, this or that individual 
aim, while, as society is adjusted .that same 
gratification impoverishes others. The time 
will come when poverty will be unknown 
because.thefe .will be the recognized neces
sity for tho existence of suitable habitations, 

Suitable clothing, suitable food and sur- 
roundinga for every human being.

Tfie reformation will bo accomplished as 
knowledge increases and Ignorance departs; 
but tho wealth and knowledge of this 
world yill not diminish but be differently 
distributed, so that all in proportion to 
their need and labor shall recel 
bounty. /"With wealth, held in 
surplus hold ,by suitable organ 
there will be no individual monopolies^ tyut 
the higlfer^ethods of making woalth'pro- 
vails. Government,will not be corrupt, 
therefore ^an bptrusted with puJ>Bc funds. 
No need of monopolies, for the government 
will consider all as childrep. and^Jistribute 

i to each according to their needs ahd deserts. 
For this purpose pqblic offices will be or- 
ganized^ubllc funds exist, and men of 
wealth will not leave children and heirs 
to wrangle oyer large estates accumulated, 
because every portion beyond a certain 
amount will accrue to the. state. Riches 
then will not be made a terion of merit. 
There will only be a s lent amount of 
individual' endeavor and\ genera)}: work 
for the purpose of life; men 11 still fulfill 

 

their genius, but their partlcuIaFHjne of toll’ 
will not be for individual power, b for the 
beauty and perfection of thrwor 
means of bringing this about is by ed 
of individuals over selfishness.

Qtnwfiox:—When caa we look forw 
Um© In American hUtory.

Answer:—Why American his 
than any other P

Remark by an auditor:— 
interested in our own country.

• AMwita;-We perceive no reason 
why America should be exempt. When 
AmeAcans cmm to be selfish, the time will 
be then. A great statesman has said, -My
• » ' . ' c

Cpuhtry is the world, my countrymen all 
mankind.
-Question :^ln regard to the mor© equal dUlrl- 

>butlon of wealth.
AnswerWe notice ¡k general tendency 

which will bring aboiit that result, You 
will remember If you have watched and 
studied the course of history, the great ten-, 
dency in time past, was tfie suppression of 
the individual, and.the tendency of certain 
temporal powers embodied In church or 
state, in monarchies or centralized govern
ments. The reaction from that Is reprfhllcan- 
Ism—t^e recognition of the Individual; hilt 
Individual rights carried to a great extreme 
produces a kind of selfishness and anarchy; 
You are now upon the highest wave of that 
reaction. The tendency is to recognize the 
right of the individual to what he can se
cure for a certain equivalent which he 
gives. . In fojmer times tills right was re- 
ferrocT to the law of might At ono time 
property was taken possession of by^foroe 
of arms and carried away.

The different changes in the’ past indi*  
cate step Rafter step in advance. The In
dividual to-day. remember, does not do this 
openly; does not - rob or steal in open day
light like the Brigand, does,not carry away 
captives as in times of slavery. There are 
now legalized methods todo this, by force 
of strategy and various devices, to win 
from the less fortunate brother what means 
lie possessed. This is a step in advance; by 
and by, the government will mfikiJ-auch ar
rangement that it will be just as wrong to 
take advantage of a brother man not .so fbi\^ 
túnate as you in scheming, its now to take 
advantage in physical force, for the reason 
he would be as much an dbject of consider
ation. and could not build up wealth at the 
expense of others. "We look for t^is by the 
indications of the signs of the time, for most 
surely the world Is becoming more fraternal 
We*  may justly consider that the next“ 
decade will witness another stop in that di
rection. ~

Question:—In reference to tho Commune.
Answer:—Perhaps tho gentleman will be 

king enough to state whether he means tho 
Commune of France, or Germany, or other 
lands. The Commune differs essentially in 
different countrlm; and in all they differ 
essentially from irados organizations, and 
the Workingman^ party of this country. 
All have their special tenets like different 
creeds of tho religious * world; l)utlf ,*the'*  
doctrines of the Commune of Pahs are to 
lie taken by tho results, certainly there can . 
bo no good in tho samo; not the right prin
ciple connected therewith. The equal dis- 
tribution of wealth in the World by force 
of arms, is just as wrong as originally ob- 
talning it by f orce..
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